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In Our 93rd Year

Murray, Ky., Thursday Affnoon, March 30, 1972

We've had a sore neck for
about a week and we've been
working on it, but apparently
we have not done too much
good. Woke up this morning and
the sun was shining so we just
stood up and looked out the
window at the glory of the day.
Figured it was almost time to
get up so we just layed across
the bed and as we lay back our
neck hurt like heck so we just
fell all the way back and our
head was hanging off the end of
the bed. Man did that hurt. We
could not lift our head so we dug
our heels in the mattress and
pulled ourself back on the bed so
our head would be even with the
rest of us.
We have meant to call Dr.
Doss all week long but put it off,
thinking that perhaps we could
work it out, so this morning we
went ahead and made an appointment.
anything like
Never had
that to happen before, but we
notice the older we get, the
more things happen that never
happened before.
Well, anyway, we got our
Mock Orange planted yesterday
in spite of the damp ground. It
was cold as all get out while we
did the planting.
Over the past week we put out
a Flowering Peach,a Flowering
Crab, a Smoke Tree, 1 however
we never hope to have as pretty
a one as the one just off Poplar
on South Sixth). The little Cedar
Tree we put out about a month
ago is doing fine. It is so small,
we got the stair* root system in.
oneshovel of dirt.
Reading about a lady the
other day in a picture show and
she developed this headache.
She felt around in her bag for
an aspirin and during the two
hour show, she took about four
of the pills thinking they were
aspirin. When the show was
over she noticed that her
headache was not better and
lookei in her bag and found to
her horror that she had taken
some plant food pills. She
hurriedly read the instructions
on the plant food pills to see if
she had poisoned herself and
was relieved until she got to the
bottom of the instructions which
read that each pill was equal to
one shovel of manure.

—Include hospitals and facilities to care for the aged and
inform as structures a county
or city can finance with revenue bonds.
—Bring liquified petroleum
gas heaters used in residences
under state regulation.
—Provide for the state to dispose of vehicles abandoned on
highway right-of-ways.
—Put water districts under
the regulation of the Public
Service Commission.
—Reapportion the seven
Court of Appeal districts.
—Expand and revamp the
state Board of Health and have
the commissioner of health be
appointed by the governor instead of the board and serve at
the pleaure of the governor.
—Provide for community
residential centers for convicted felons.
—Broaden the definition of
surface-mining so as to include
mining for all minerals instead
of only coal and to include sur-

Elias O'Neal, from Peoria,
M., was arrested yesterday at
12:40 p.m. on North Seventh St.
by the Murray Police Department for "carrying a concealed
weapon," according to a
warrant filed with the Calloway
Quarterly Court.
The warrant charged that
O'Neal had been "acting extremely suspicious walking by
the Murray Federal Savings
Miss Donna Humphries
and Loan building. He had been
in the Federal Savings and Loan
an one prior occasion and acted
suspiciously at that time," the
warrant said.
Mrs. Gary Marquardt, seated right, Doctors' Day Chairman of the Calloway County Woman's
The statement on the
Auxiliary to the Kentucky Medical Association, presents Mrs. Ben 7'revathan, librarian at the
warrant, made by Policeman
Medical
Martin Wells, continued as Calloway Public Library, and Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis with two volumes of "Family
Chief
M.D.,
Houston
E.
Hale
30.
March
today,
for
designated
Day
Doctor's
of
honor
in
Encyclopedia"
follows:
of Staff of the Calloway County Medical Society, is shown at the right. A proclamation for National
"(Martin Wells I and Tom
City Doctors Day appears on page sixteen in the Ledger & Times today.
Reagan,
Murray
Photo by Wilson Woolley
saw
(O'Neal)
Policeman,
Humphries,
Miss Donna
(
along
walking
North
Seventh
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Humphries of 1633 West Olive St. at approximately 12:40 p.m.
and (Wells) noticed that he had
Street, placed second in the
piano division of the contest a white object in his left hand.
"We approached him and
Continued on Page is
held by the First District of the
of asked for identification and he
Federation
Kentucky
Women's Club on Saturday at said he had none. We asked him
The Murray Fire Department
what he had in his hand and he
Ken Bar Inn.
called to the residence of
was
The Murray girl, a freshman told us a 'glass.' We then took Gene Colson at 900 Story
it
a
and
was
him
abject
from
the
at Murray High School,
Avenue on Wednesday at 6:20
Murray .25 calibre automatic pistol
the
represented
p.m.
Woman's Club at the district which was concealed in a pillow
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP)— he would but then that switched
A storage building used for a
contest. She was in competition case. It was fully loaded. He playhouse for children was Keeping supposed insiders by mid-day Wednesday to the
with a large number of con- was wearing gloves and had on damaged by the flames. The guessing until the last 30 min- belief he wuld not, a feeling
as the
testants and many of them older sunglasses at the time "
was used by the firemen utes, former Gov. Louie B. that gained strength
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — than Miss Humphries.
O'Neal had been observed booster
later.
drew
hour
for
race
the
entered
Nunn
has
to extinguish the fire.
The minimum wage bill and a
Speculation likewise flucThe district second place last Thursday walking around
Fire Chief Jackie Cooper, U.S. Senator from Kentucky.
measure designed to give finan- winner is a piano student of the building, both inside and
the past few days over
tuated
had
Capitol
the
in
Newsmen
and
firemen,
regular
cial aid to parents with chil- Mrs. Neale Mason of Murray out. The same man was ob- eleven
John Y. Brown Jr., the
whether
evening
Wednesday
an- concluded
volunteer firemen
dren in parochial schools have who attended the contest at Ken served yesterday and the five
three that Nunn had decided against 'multi-millionaire board chairwith
call
the
swered
been vetoed by Gov. Wendell Bar along with Mrs. Dean Murray Police Department was
Fried Chicktrucks, according to records of making the race in favor of man of Kentucky
Ford.
race on the
the
enter
would
en,
Humphries. The young girl is called.
gop
candithe
Tom Emberton,
department.
The parochial school bill the granddaughter of Mr. and O'Neal is presently under the
date for governor last year who Democratic side.
would have allowed families Mrs. Lee Humphries of Murray $10,000 bond set by Calloway
It is known that Brown was
lost to Gov. Wendell Ford.
with any number of children in and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burton County Judge Robert 0. Miller
interested in making
strongly
newsman
one
told
Nunn even
for "carrying a concealed
a private primary or secondary of Tri City.
who called him at 10:15 p.m. the race against state Sen. Walschool a $10 credit on their
ter "Dee" Huddleston of ElizaMiss Karen McClure of
that he was in bed.
state income taxes.
bethtown, who has Ford's backMurray won "best of show" in
thus
governor
former
The
Ford explained his veto of the the art division at the district
was greeted with considerable ing, and four others. There
bill by saying it would mean a contest. A story and picture
surprise as he strode into Sec- even were reports that Brown
$400,000 loss to the state's gen- concerning her honor appeared
retary of State Thelma Sto- was outside the Capitol late
eral fund each year and "an in- on Wednesday.
Plans have been completed vall's office with filing papers Wednesday night but left after
determinable loss resulting
Kirk Van Deraa, freshman at
for a chili supper to be held at in hand at 11:30 p.m., accom- an aide reported to him that
from violations of the law." He Calloway County High School,
An Easter sunrise service will the Oaks Country Club on panied by his family. The filing Nunn had filed.
did not elaborate on that last winner in the Murray contest, be held at the North Pleasant Saturday, April 8, at six p.m. deadline for the May 2.3 priAnd an entirely separate line
point.
also entered the contest and his Grove
Cumberland
"April Showers" will be the mary was midnight Wednes- of attention was focused
much Presbyterian Chvrch
The minimum wage bill was entries
received
Wednesday evening on the posJoe Lasater, sixteen year old
on theme for
the evening. day._ _
the Sunday, April 4, at -sik -a.m., jteservattons must be rriade by
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. also vetoed late Wednesday favorable , comment ,
Nunn declined to answer any sibility of University of. KenLasater of Murray, suffered an night, about two hours before' judges at the contest.
according to Rev. Edd Glover, Thursday, April 6, and a charge questions Wednesday night, tucky basketball coach Adolph
injury to his left foot in a lawn the midnight deadline. It would
Miss Ellen Teitloff was pastor of the church.
of one dollar per person will be saying he would hold a news Rupp's filing as a Democratic
mower accident on Monday and have raised the minimum wage Murray's entry in the student
Rev. Harold Bates, minister made.
conference in Frankfort today candidate for Congress for the
is now a patient at the Murray- in Kentucky from 65 cents to sewing division and Mrs. John of the Liberty Cumberland
6th District.
make at 2 p.m.
Members may
$1.60 an hour. Ford said the bill Belt in the adult sewing division Presbyterian Church, will be reservations by calling one of
The 70-year-old Rupp had said
Calloway County Hospital.
The general belief as to the
Lasater had his big toe cut off was "confusing and ambiguous of the district contest.
the speaker.
the following hostesses: Mrs. probability of Nunn's entering he would run for Congress if he
Mrs. Edna Knight, second
his left foot when he turned and would conflict with federal
Coffee and doughnuts will be Danny Roberts, 753-9104, Mrs. the race waxed and waned over were forced to retire as coach, a
vice-president of the Murray served following the service and Gene Hendon 753-6475, or Mrs. the past two days. There were step which the UK Athletic
the lawn mower over on his law in some instances."
Woman's Club, said all entries the public is invited, Rev. Mike Morgan 753-6112.
foot while mowing a lawn in the • Ford said further that the
strong indications Tuesday that Board took Tuesday night when
it said it would not waive the
Kingswood Subdivision. He was many amendments tacked onto from the Murray Club were Glover said.
mandatory retirement rule for
very good and received much
taken to the emergency room of the bill in both the House and
Rupp.
the Murray-Calloway County Senate "exempt most, if not enthusiasm and outstanding
But Rogil5WeVer Out in an apHospital at one p.m.
all, of those whom it seeks to commentsfrom the judges in all
divisions of the contest.
The young man's mother help."
pearance nor had anyone delivHouse
the
of
chairman
Mills,
—
(AP)
WASHINGTON
went to the scene of the acer the filing papers for him.
combill
raising
The
Heads of the nation's largest Ways and Means Committee,
cident, found the toe, and took it monwealth's attorneys' salaries
Meanwhile, three Democrats
emerging from a told a Boston audience that, unchains,
food
one Republican did file for
back to the hospital where Dr. from $9,600 to $12,000 a year
and
inflationary
present
the
less
govtop
two-hour meeting with
Senator Wednesday and
C. C. Lowery, Murray surgeon, was veoted because of an
U.S.
be
will
"just
he
slowed,
ernment officials, say the price trend is
sewed the toe back on Joe's foot. amendment attached in the
several others did the same for
go
must
to
we
say
ready
about
in
down
coming
be
will
meat
of
A gospel meeting will be held
Mrs. Lasater said he was doing House which would have raised
back to some sort of price Congressional races.
at the Pleasant Valley Church the next few weeks.
fine.
jurors' pay from $5 to $10 a
The race for the Democratic
executives met Wednes- freeze across the board."
The
of
Christ
April
Monday,
starting
Lasater is a junior at Murray day.
for the 4th District
the
nomination
for
a
candidate
Mills,
Secretary
Gary
Treasury
with
to
3, and continuing through day
A trailer belonging
High School.
Ford said the jurors' pay
Concord was Friday, April 7, with Bro. Henry John B. Connally, Agriculture Democratic presidential nomi- drew a political newcomer who
at
New
Colson
amendment would cost the
by fire last night at Hargis of Murray as the Secretary Earl L. Butz, and nation, said that time might be is' president of the Isaac Walton
state $1.7 million over the next _destroyed
members of President Nixon's reached "in just a few more League of Kentucky — David
8:00 p.m. despite efforts by the speaker.
two years.
- Surber of Covington.
go
Calloway County Rescue Squad
Services will be held nightly Council of Economic Advisers weeks, the way things are
Surber, who operates a public
they
Afterwards,
Continued on Page 16
Wednesday.
at 7:30 p.m. The song service
to save it.
rents
and advertising conwages,
relations
on
the
If
freeze
prices
meat
that
the
No one was home when
will be directed by Jim Hurt. told newsmen
Mills sulting agency, said his canfire broke out. The origin of the
Sunday, April 2, at two p.m. a will be falling because of.1q,ar- and prices is resumed,
keeping with his
fire was thought to be near the gospel singing will be held at the ket forces rather than govern- Said, he would want it extended didacy was in
desire to "continue serving the
to profits and interest.
ment action.
furnace or the fuse box, but the church.
Connally left open the possi- people and their environment."
Connally agreed. "We think
The public is invited to attend
cause was unknown.
that meat, packers may
"My running as a Democrat
bility
you
days
140
next
the
over
that
The fire had already broken these services, a church
will see a decline in meat be brought in to' discuss the is incidental and based on my
Applications are still being
said.
spokesman
out when the Squad arrived,
registration." he said. "My
wholesale price of meat.
prices," he said.
received for the position of
according to Rescue Squad
Connally called the execu- race will be strictly in behalf of
of
Senior
The secretary also persuaded
the Murray
director
was
reports. Additional water
the 12 food chains to make tives to Washington after the
Conttnued on Page 16
Cttizens Center. Stephen
obtained to fight the blaze from
weekly reports on meat prices February Consumer Price InDavenport, chairman of the a
water hydrant near Cherry
to government. Connally said dex went up 0.5 per cent, with
project said that a director will Corner.
be selected in the immediate
the reports will be made public. food prices rising by 1.6 per
County
The
Calloway
William Mitchell, president of cent, the highest in 14 years.
future and anyone desiring to
The Shady Grove Baptist
Connally said that, as a replace an application should do Sheriff's Department assisted Church will have a gospel Safeway Stores and spokesman
Rev. Tommy Powell
in fighting the blaze. Three
sult of the meeting with grocers
reporttold
chains,
food
so at once.
the
for
singing at the church on
The position will necessitate hundred feet of 1h2-inch lines Saturday, April 1, at 7:30 p.m., ers that "the secretary is in- Wednesday, he believes food
Charles Easley of 621 Broad
of
feet
were
150
and
laid,
persuasive per- stores will now be more alert to
about thirty hours per week on
according to Rev. Jerry Lee, deed a very
their profit margins and pric- Street Extended reported the
the part of the director. The inch lines. The pumper was pastor of the church.
son."
theft of items from his home to
But he said that the decline
director should have an em- used for two hours.
Continued on Page 16
Featured singers will be the
the Murray Police Department
pathy with "Senior Citizens"
Personnel answering the Gospel Aires. The Gospel in food prices can be expected
on Wednesday at 1013 a.m.
Rev. Tommy Powell, pastor and should be a person with alarm were Ed. Jennings, lim Tones, and The Joyful Hearts. because carcass beef prices are Temple Hill Lodge Plans
Stolen from the home were a
not because Conof the Oak Grove Baptist enthusiasm and initiative. Johnson, Aaron Dowdy, BerThe public is invited to attend dropping and
Amp. no. 17057192, two
Sanshi
Church, will be the evangelist Emphasis in the project is nard Steen,Steve Simmons, Bill the singing at the church nally called the chains in for Meeting Here Saturday
speakers, Mariquoi
pioneer
few
next
the
In
placed
on
talks.
private
information
and
3
April
Mike
for the revival meeting
Folwell, Ron Garland,
located seven miles outheast of
no. 12573, and an
276
table
No.
turn
Lodge
Hill
Temple
meat
said,
referral
Mitchell
and
weeks,
giving aid to the Farley, Loyd Key, Bob Puryear, Tenn
9 at the Salem Baptist Church
General Electric
inch
will
eighteen
Masons
Free
and
Accepted
prices should go down to the
one mile north of Lynn Grove. older residents in contacting the Schumacher, Jerry Edwards.
television, according to
communication
color
stated
meet
in
the
during
prevailed
that
various
level
agencies
which
might
pastor
Ste% e
Rev, James E. Bean,
Thompson,
John
on Saturday, April 1, at seven the report filed with tht police.
price freeze last year.
FIVE CITED
of Salem, and the membership make a better life for him.
Wagoner, and Frank Brandon
The theft at the home was
p.m. at the lodge hall.
for
prices
cited
"meat
were
that
said
persons
He
Five
Those interested in making
were
of the church invite the public to
None of the.contents
at three p.m. on
discovered
and
BA.
the
in
be
wi#
Work
what
matter
Thursday
no
down
going
early
are
worship with them each evening application should send a saved from the fire. No one was speeding
police report
the
are
tTuesday,
Masons
All
C
degrees
the
is said because of competition."
at 7T30 p.m Prayer meetings resume to James C. Williams at injured. The Squad returned to morning by the officers of
said.
Meanwhile. Rep. Wilbur invited
Murray Police Department.
the Ledger and Times.
will be held at 7•15 p.m.
the firehouse at 11:10 p.m.

Murray Girl
Wins Second
In Contest

Fire Damages
Building Here

Minimum Wage
Bill Vetoed
By Governor

•II

Easter Service At
Church On Sunday

Murray Man Injures
Foot In Lawn Mower
Accident On Monday

Service Planned
4:1
At Mason's Chapel
The Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church will have a
sunrise service at the church on
Easter Sunday, April 2, at six
a.m.
A church spokesman said the
church will celebrate the
resurrection of Our Lord at the
service and invites the public to
attend.
,

The Weather
Jackson Purchase
Sunny but cool today.. high in
the mid to upper 40s. Clear and
cold tonight with freezing temperatures by morning. Lows in
the upper 20s. Increasing
cloudiness and cool Friday...with slight chance of rain
or mow. High in the mid 40s.
Saturday...sunny and warmer.
Probabilities of measurable
precipitation...near zero per
cent both today and tonight...20
per cent Friday.
Kentucky
Partly cloudy today and
tonight and mostly cloudy Friday. Cold today and tonight
with little change Friday. Highs
today and Friday in the 40s.
Lows tonight in the 30s.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Chance of rain Saturday, otherwise partly cloudy. No important temperature changes.
Highs in the 5Ca. Lows in the
30s.
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Man Arrested
For Carrying
Deadly Weapon

Presidential Primary
Law Signed By Ford
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
Kentucky will join the growing
number of states holding a
Presidential primary in 1976
under a bill signed into law by
Gov. Wendell Ford.
.,Under the bill signed by Ford
late Wednesday, delegates
would be pro-rated among the
four candidates getting the
most votes in their party's primary, based on their showing.
Also signed by Ford was the
bill setting up a state Pollution
Abatement Authority. The autority could sell revenue bonds
or levy up to a 2 per cent tax
on water bills to get money to
help local communities obtain
federal funds to build sewage
treatmenefacilities.
Also signed into law was a
bill seeking to control blasting
operations of strip-mine operators, highway contractors and
the like by licensing persons using such explosives. Certain requirements also were put in
such operations and the Mines
and Minerals Department will
have to be notified prior to the
blasting.
Other bills sisgned into law
by Ford Wednesday, the final
day he had to veto any legislation enacted by the 1972 General Assembly, will:
—Extend state safety requirements to utilities regulated by
the Public Service Commission
and to political subdivisions of
the state.
—Provide for prisoners to be
put under supervision of the
state probation and parole division while released as a result
of accumulated ''good time."
—Increase the maximum recovery from the state Board of
Claims from $10,000 to $20,000.
—Broaden the definition of
child abuse to- include 'sexual
abuse and severe neglect.

10* Per Copy

Nunn Enters
Senate Race

Chili Supper Will
Be At Oaks Club
House On April 8

_

Fire Destroys
Colson Trailer

Gospel Meeting At
Pleasant Valley
Church Next Week

How High, Ground Cow?

Applications Being
Taken On Position

Singing Planned
At Shady Grove

Rev. Tommy Powell
Salem Evangelist

Theft Reported
At Home Here
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Violent Behavior
The term, violence, is gener-
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We Are Waiting, Spring
Everyone is ready, if you are Spring. We are tired
of rain and cold and fog. So if you are prepared to
enter into those idyllic summery days filled with
warmth and gentle breezes, you will find
no
argument around here.
We know you are fraught with the difficulties of
the Equinox, what ever that is. And then we know
too that the "highs" and "lows" give you good
excuses for not making your appearance. We fully
understand that arctic air and polar air is still
moving around in southern Canada and that the
great plains are the last to feel the warmth of
summer, but we still say we are ready.
We appreciate the joyful

appearance

,

of the

it Jonquils and the feathery look of the Forsythia, the
Pussy Willow buds peeping from the branches and
It was with gratitude that we

noticed the leaves

appear on the Wild Cherry and the fuzzy look that
he Elms have acquired. It was with great pleasure
,that we saw the huge buds appear on some of the
larger and

more stately Oaks and the fluorescent

;look of the Hickory buds.
The song of the frogs and the increasing tempo of
'bird life brought pleasurable thoughts to our mind of
'iwhat more is to

come.

We have all the signs and

5/4

manifestations of

pring, Spring, but where are the warm zephyr-like
and the brilliant early morning sun. Where
is the weather that makes leaves literally pop out
Viand forces the Chrysalis to unfold its wonders.

wzreezes

We like the appetizer Spring and now
ready for the full course.

we are

The Downfall of Chivalry
The late Sen. Everette McKinley Dirksen once
arrived a little late to address a women's group. He
t; set things right with his opening sentence: "Girls,
a little breathless this morning-who wouldn't
t; be with all this loveliness and all this grace". Such a
•line definitely would not do in 1972.
! The woman thing seems to call for a -whole difset of responses among politicians and or:,dinary citizens alike.
Repealing chivalry is especially traumatic for
„gentlemen of the old school. To take off a hat in an
ferent

'elevator with a women's lib type is to cour4,a karate
11blow. A gentleman ought to walk to the outside when
accompanying a lady, but that gesture can mark
him indelibly as a male chauvinist. In an age of role
eversal, the weak have become strong, and the
, strong weak. Ev Dirksen made it out just in time,
leaving the rest of male-kind to manage as best it
can under difficult circumstances.-Florence (S.C.)

-r

1: Morning News.

-Ten Years Ago-LEDGER,

TIMIS MLR

Deaths reported are Ado Waters, age 71, and Mrs.
Fronie Jones, age 93.
.
The Women's Auxiliary of the Kentucky
; Association will hold its 13th annual meeting at

1

Dental

; Louisville with Mrs. Howard Titsworth of Murray,
.. president presiding.
'
The grand champion carcass at the West Ken. tucky Meat Type Carcass contest held at Union City,
1! Tenn., was owned by Paul Bailey of Murray.
Rev. Bob Cherry, rector of the St. John's
: Episcopal
Church, spoke
on
-Competitor

1

Relations" at the
Club.

meeting of the Murray Rotary

Five Tarazan movies will be shown at the Murray
Drive In Theatre tomorrow night.

;

1I

:. 20 Years Ago Today
LIDO= 1 TDIZS MR

,

ally used to describe behavior
which leads to the physical injury of other persons by a violent individual.
The study of violence, moreover, is a prime concern in the
field of crime and delinquency.
Within recent years, the increasing rates of violent crime, civil
disorders, and the assassinations
of national leaders have created
widespread alarm and apprehension.
Scientific scrutiny and the development of understanding of
the mechanisms of violence are
clearly vital. This is why the National Institute of Mental
Health's Center for Studies of
Crime and Delinquency is deeply involved in studying individual violence- as part of its
larger mission in prevention,
control, and treatment of behavior which violates laws or comes
to be viewed and handled as a
kind of mental illness.
The program is focused on
developing knowledge about aggressive, violent, and destructive
behavior which affects large
numbers of the population.
Studies of aggression in children, for example, are adding
significant new pieces of information. One investigation compared aggressive and inhibited
boys and their parents to determine the development of aggressive ways of behavior.

t* the hot red and coral of the Japonica.

i
i r
Mrs. Stanford Schroader, age 34, died March 28 at
her home on Dexter Route One. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coursery of
Almo.
A new health center for Calloway County at North
7th and Olive Streets has been approved, according
to Dr. J.A. Outland, head of the Calloway County
Health Department. The Calloway Center is one of
- eleven approved for the state.
Drs. A.H. Titsworth, F.E. Crawford, All. Kopperud, and Hugh McElrath, local dentists, will attend the Kentucky Dental Associational meeting.
Don Poyner, State Associational vice-president of
:

the FFA from Cuba, was the speaker at the annual
,i. Father and Son banquet lield by the Murray
It Training School FFA chapter on March 28 with L.J.
Hendon, president, as toastmaster.

Bible Thoughtfor Today
Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call upon him while e4
Is near.--Isaiah 55:6.
None of us has the assurance of another day. The time to seek
God is always now.

Isn't It The Truth!
by Carl Riblet Jr.
If you are a Woman's Libber and you should
happen to fall in love with a man, watch out! He may
want to marry you and keep you forever. If you are a
man and you should happen to fall in love with
Woman's Libber, be careful! She may like the idea
outlined in the preceding sentence.
"I plucked a lemon in
the garden of love."
-1895 PoPular Song

Controlling Power Of Unions
Must For Business Poll Shows

SENSING
THE NEWS
By Anthony Harrigan
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Southern States Industrial Council
TERRORISM IN THE SKIES
The wave of aircraft bombings and extortion plots constitutes
fresh evidence of the climate of violence that has flourished in this
country in recent years. For generations, Americans believed
they had one of the most stable societies in the world. They viewed
the Latin countries and Balkan states as volatile lands where
brutality and anti-rationalism lay just beneath the surface of the
national life.
But Americans no longer can make such judgments. American
Life underwent a profound change in-the 1960's, a time of political
misassinations, public preaching of revolution, and bloody strife
in the streets.
.
The current outbreak Of climes aboard antraft and against
airlines isn't merely the handiwork of a small group of criminal
misfits in society. The skyjacking phenomenon is a direct
outgrowth of the violence spawned in the sixties.
Violence is always present in any society to a certain degree.
We have had violent episodes in our national life since the founding of the country. But only during the last dozen years has the
rhetoric of violence become a familiar, everyday part of the
American scene.
It was during the New Frontier period that the late Robert
Kennedy and other prominent liberals made references to
"revolution" a commonplace. A new generation was told that
revolution-political, social and economic-was needed for the
good life. "Revolutionary" was equated with progressive. But

NASHVILLE-Among the 1967. At that time, putting the
issues confronting the nation, unions under the antitrusts
the one considered by the laws ranked seventh, with 12
business community to be of by percent listing it as the issue of
far the greatest importance is highest importance, and Right
controlling the power of labor to Work was in 9th place, with 8
unions, according to a survey percent. In the 1967 poll, "law
revolution means violent change, and that's what the nation gotjust completed by
-1blSouthern and order" far outdistance
on the streets, on campuses, and in confused minds.
States Industrial Council.
other issued in the importance
The decade past has been a decade of violent destruction of
Sixty-four percent of those assigned by the businessmen.
institutions, mores, values, and loyalties. Laboratories have been
responding to a Council poll of The Vietnam War and stopping
blown up by people who say they want to create a new society, a
its approximately 2,700 member big welfare spending were tied
new world. Bombs have been set off in the nation's capital to
firms on current issues for second position.
advance "peace." The latest form of violence is directed against
assigned highest priority to
SSIC President A.W. Stewart, aircraft and the airlines that own them.
placing unions under the anti- who is president of the Gary
We need to think about the extent of violence in the new world
trust laws. SSIC member Aircraft Corporation of San created by the liberal thinkers and politicians. We need to
companies employ 3 million Antonio, Texas, said that the reexamine and review the definition of violence.
people.
survey results should be helpful
Prof. C.P. Ives wrote in the winter issue of Modern Age that the
Ranked second and third in to members of Congress as word "violence" is from violare,a Latin word meaning to violate,
order of importance- to- -indicators of areas of public'
-to- 1reneh or Infringe upon, alb tO Ikea& or disregard, to
businessmen were two other concern, and that the in- violence to anything that should be held sacred or respected.
issues that are part of the formation would be furnished to
The violence of recent years has been directed more against
overall issue of union power- them. He said the survey results values and loyalties than objects or structures. Indeed the really
enactment of a nation Right to also would be valuable to the spectacular violence has been done against the verities of
Work law ( 46 per cent) and SSIC Board of Directors in
civilization. National loyalty has been downgraded by the New
prohibiting the use of union dues shaping the Councils program
Leftists. There has been ideological violence against American
for political purposes (31 per of activities for the next year at institutions of law and order concepts of private property. There
its Annual Meeting in May.
cent).
has been "quiet violence" against reason and the violence
The SSIC asked its members
inherent in the drug movement that rejects traditional codes of
to select from a list of 30 issues
behavior.
now receiving major national
Prof. Ives has written of the peculiar violence Of our time-of
attention the ones which they
"judges who violate the people's right to amend, bureaucrats,
consider most vital. More than
politicians and ad hoc messiahs, lay and otherwise, who violate
one-fourth of the members
files, students and teachers who violate the academic freedom of
responded.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.- other teachers to teach and other students to learn, with their
Ranked fourth in importance
demi-circle of classroom dropouts who violate the persons of
Scientists with TVA's Division
was "substantial cutbacks in
peace officers, the decorum of courts,-the safety of streets and the
of Environmental Research and
Federal spending on social
security of town houses, campus laboratories and the capitols of
Development will be.doing field
welfare programs- 123 per
government."
work in coming months on new
cent). In fifth place was "inWe need the new security measures that have been ordered at
studies in portions of three
military
creasing
U.S.
airports-the additional sky marshals, electronic detection
Tennessee rivers:
capability" ( 22 per cent).
March through' November- equipment and psychological profiles of would-be skyjackers.
Other issues included among
Water qualtty and biological But, more than that, we need a profound change in our national
the top ten, and the percentages
surveys at Tims Ford Reservoir attitude towards all types of violence directk 'ag'ainst our
of those giving them highest
and in the Elk River down- country, its institutions and values. We must end the excessive
rank were:
stream. This reservoir was tolerance towards those who poison the springs of our in-.The President's welfare
tellectual life. We must bring to justice the arrogant men who
filled in 1971.
reform and Family Assistance
March through December- believe they can violate security regulations and abscond with
Plan ( oppose(-21 percent.
Water quality and biological documents belonging to the United States government. We need
-Prohibiting school busing to
surveys in the Ocoee River, one to replace officials who believe they can violate the rights of
achieve integration-20 perof a series of studies to provide parents and manipulate the lives of children without consultation
cent.
parents. We must rid ourselves of the threat of violence that
information for comprehensive with
--Increasing the Federal
water quality management in denies the union member a voice in how his dues are utilized.
minimum wage ( oppose)-13
The beginning of reform, of course, is in ending the glorification
each river basin of the region.
percent.
of violence-of revolutionary change-that is a feature of'Much of
May through September --Taking
unfair
labor
rhetoric of our time. A society drenched in internal
Water quality measurements in the political
practice cases out of the NLRB
violence directed at its institutions and values is a society that
Nickajack
Lake
for
a
and placing them in the Federal
produces fanatics, extremists and madmen. This is the harvest of
preliminary assessment of the
courts--11 percent.
time as evidenced by the terrorism against the airlines.
our
effects
of Chattanooga's new
-Expansion of the powers of
Mocasin Bend sewage treatthe Equal Employment Opportunity )oppose)--8 percent. ,ment plant.
Council's survey
The
WORTH REPEATING
revealed a tremendous growth
Treaties are like roses and
in concern over excessive young girls. They last while
power or unions since a similar they last.
- Charles de Gaulle
survey was made by the SSIC in

Water Studies
To Begin Soon

;
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Export Jobs'
Myth Exploded
The charges of organized
labor that American firms are
"exporting jobs" at the expense
of U.S. workers are not
corroborated by the facts, the
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States asserts after an
extensive six-months study of
this matter.
On the contrary, those
businesses with overseas
operations have actually increased the number of employees of this country by more
than twice the national growth
average. And these same firms
contributed more to the increase of U.S. exports than the
national average,the National
Chamber declares.
These facts come from
responses of 158 multinational
corporations, who reported on
their activities during the
1960s. Firms responding to the
survery reply employment for
the domestic operations of these
firms increased more than 31
per cent from 1960-70, while the
national average was just over
12 per cent, the Chamber survey
reveals.
Retention of foreign markets
and overcoming trade-tariff
obstacles were the major
reasons these firms gave for
locating plants in foreign
countries-two factors which
would be adversely affected by
a union-backed measure in
Congress, the Burke-Hartke
Bill. In the guise of protecting
domestic employment and
American trade, this measure,
instead, could trigger forces
which could lead to a worldwide depression, the National
Chamber asserts.
More than short-sighted
interests are needed to deal
with problems facing U.S. industry in the foreign trade and
investment practices, the
Chamber contends. Facts, not
fantasies must guide economic
policies, and the facts show that
present trade policies do not
have the detrimental effects on
the economy that organized

Results of the study indicate
that how the parents punished
or rewarded the children were
important in determining the
boys' aggressive reactions and
the nature of aggression they
displayed.
Another study included the
entire third grade of a county,
their teachers, aiy1 their parents.
Findings of this study show that
physical punishAtient does not
foster the kind or parental identification that is conducive to
conscience development. By contrast, methods of punishment
which temporarily withheld parental attention and approval
seemed to work favorably for
conscience development.
Studies of crime and violence
in various age groups are also
among the wide-ranging scientific inquiries being carried on
or supported by the Center. Research like this is the key to unlock new doors and provide solutions for the serious, massive,
and complex problem of violence; and we anticipate expanding of such research and other
program areas that will lead to
the prevention and control of
violence.

Virus research
ANN ARBOR, Mich.
(UPI) — The University of
Michigan has received a threeyear, 195,728 grant from the
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society to attempt to identify
virus as a possible cause of the
disease which has crippled an
estimated 500,000 Americans.
Previous studies, including
the discovery of high levels of
measles virus antibodies in
multiple sclerosis victims and
their families, have led to the
suspicion that this virus is in
some way implicated in the
disease.
Citizen Police
MANILA IUPI) - The
government of surburban
Quezon City is tapping civic
clubs to set up a citizen police
force. Vice-Mayor Carlos
Albert says the citizen police
will help establish a rapport
between the local police and
residents to curb lawlessness.
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DEAR ABBY: About a week ago my boy friend and!
finally set our wedding date. Nobody was surprised because
we had been going together nearly three years
My mother asked me how he "proposed" to me, and I
told her I didn't think he proposed at all. She looked at me
like 1 was crazy, and asked. "YOU didn't propose to HIM,
did you?"
Then we got into a big discussion, and I told her that
nobody proposed to anybody, we decided a long time ago to
be married. My mother insisted there had to be a "proposal". I still can't remember any.
I have since asked my married friends, and they can't
remember their "proposals" either.
Can it be that proposals have gone out of style? Please
put your answer in the paper. My mother still thinks I'm
crazy. And sign me "GETTING MARRIED WITHOUT A
PROPOSAL", or
SALLY J.

DEAR MRS. B.: I am with those of your fatally who do
NOT think you are "ants".
DEAR ABBY: Our 12-year-old son is ow problem. Be
refuses to participate in any sport. My husband says lis
coordination is good and he could do well in sports if be
tried. My husband was an outstanding athlete and it kills
him to see his only son shy away from it.
Our son is interested in sports as a spectator, however;
he begs to go to the games with his father, and he gets his
homework done ahead of tinsfe-Otr'ffeltill Latiteh apart/ on
television.
How can we get him to participate! He's been this way
HIS MOTHER
since he was very young.

CONFIDENTIAL TO DECATUR DREAMER: Don't tell
your husband about your dream. You may give him ideas
he Dever dreamed about.
What's your problem! You'll feel better if you get it oft
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 411701, Los Angeles, Cal.
WHO. For a personal reply eaclose stamped. addressed
envelope.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-Agers Waat is
Know." seed Ii is Abby, Box 117111, Los Angeles, CaL NSW
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The Gamma Gamma Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi elected officers for the 1972-73 year at the
egular meeting, held Tuesday,
march 21, in the home of Mrs.
Paula Duncan.
Elected to serve the
organization for the coming
year were Mrs. Anita Thomas,
president; Mrs. Patricia
Nesbitt, first vice president;
Mrs. Martha Ails, second vice
president; Miss Beverly Herndon, recording secretary; Miss
Rita Farris, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Karen Bolls,
treasurer; and Mrs. Sue
Overbey was re-elected
ex-

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I do not want to go to my funeral! I
have devised the following plan to avoid it:
While my funeral service is being preached at the
church. I have instructed the undertaker to take my body to
the cemetery and bury it. Should anyone care to look at my
grave after the services have been concluded at the church,
they may do so.
It is grief enough to lose a loved one without having to
follow a closed box in and out of the church, and then
slowly to the cemetery. And then have to stand there and
watch it lowered into the ground.
Not for me! Some of my family thinks I am nuts. What
do you think/ I'd like the opinions of others, too.
MRS. M. B. B.
GREENWOOD,S. C.

Pliaaa 111-1110 •4 1113-41141

Mrs. Anita Thomas Elected President Of
Gamma Gamma Chapter Of Beta Sigma Phi

No one proposed this
proposed marriage

DEAR SALLY: You're not "crazy". I'll bet that nine
out of ten couples who have gone together for a long time
have no recollection of a "proposal." ill any of you readers
can recall the time, place [and wordsl of YOUR proposal,
I'd like to bear from you.I

Mrs. .1. B. &ekes= . • •

1
1
1
1

ljeat AU*.

DEAR MOTHER: As I see It, the problem is your
husband, not your son. In his eagerness to have his sou
become an outstanding athlete, he's turned the boy off.
Your son, rather than fail and disappoint his father, is
protecting himself by refusing to participate.
Perhaps if your husband emphasized the inn and exercise of playing rather than the importance of winning, your
son would become a participant instead of an observer. I
hope so.

wry.
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tension officer. The newly
elected officers will take office
during the May 23 meeting.
Mrs. Ails reported the State
Convention will be held this
year on June 2-3 at the Phoenix
Hotel in Lexington. Members
interested in attending were
asked to notify her as soon as
possible.
A thank you note from Mr.
and Mrs, Edward Thomas was
read expressing thanks for the
flower and food sent them
following the birth of their son.
Mrs. Linda Smotherman
reported that Mrs. Anita
Thomas would have the next
program and Miss Frances
Armstrong wwill serve as
hostess. Mrs. Thomas will open
for the April 11
her home
meeting.
A tea will be held on Sunday,
April 9, in the home of Mrs. Alls
The home of Mrs. James at which time the Ritual of
McKinney on the New Concord Jewels ceremony will be given
Highway was the scene of a, the pledges and also guests will
stork shower given in honor of be invited, according to Mrs.
Wall, membership
Mrs. Billy McCuiston on Judy
Thursday, March 23, at seven chairman.
Mrs. Pat Hopkins, service
o'clock in the evening. Mrs.
James McKinney and Mrs. chairman, asked for volunteers
Jesse McKinney were the to assist in collecting from the
Murray merchants for the
hostesses
current Easter Seal drive.
Mrs. McCuiston chose to
The regular time of the
wear a pale blue dress and
opened her many gifts which chapter meetings was changed
had been placed on a table from 7:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Upon the conclusion of all
overlaid with a white linen cloth
under yellow net caught up business, the group stood and
with scallops with yellow repeated the closing ritual and
daisies and a stork in the center. Mizpah.
The hostess, Mrs. Paula
Games were played with Mrs.
Mason McCuiston and Mrs. Duncan, served refreshments
N.A. Ezell being the winners during the meeting.
were
present
who presented the prizes to the
Those
Mesdames Martha Ails, Toni
honoree.
Refreshments of cakes Bohannon, Karen Bolls, Julia
decorated with yellow bootees, Cain, Paula
Duncan, Pat
yellow punch, mints, and nuts Hopkins, Pat McClure, Phyllis
were served from the table McCuiston, Patricia Nesbitt,
covered with a yellow linen Brenda Nix, Melissa Overbey,
cloth and centered with burning Sue Overbey, Jerrie Parkin,
yellow candles. Crystal ap- Linda Smotherman, Anita
pointments were used.
Thomas, Judy Wall, and Misses
Thirty persons were present Rita Farris and Beverly Hernor sent gifts.
don.

Mrs. McCuiston Is
Honored At Shower
At McKinney Home
Miss Cedella Gossum
Mr.and Mrs. Leon Gossum of Wingo announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their youngest daughter, Cedella,
to Bobby Knight,son of Mr.and Mrs. A. B. Knight of Aurora.
Miss Gossum's maternal grandparents are Mrs. Lurley
Mullins of Wingo and the late Jess Mullins and her paternal
grandparents were the late Mr.and Mrs. Robert Gossum.
A 1969 graduate of Wingo High School, the bride-elect is
presently employed by the South Central Bell Telephone Company in Mayfield.
The groom-elect's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Sandford
Knight and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph, all of Aurora. He attended South Marshall High School and completed a tour of duty
with the United States Marines. He is now employed at the Ryan
Milk Company, Murray.
The wedding will be an event of Friday, April 7, at seven o'clock
in the evening at the Enon Baptist Church. No formal invitations
are being sent and all friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Tau Phi Lambda Has
Salad Supper At
Mrs. Lamb's Home

Friday, March st
Good Friday Community
Wide Service will be held at St.
John's Episcopal Church, Main
and Broach, at noon.

The Omicron Alpha chapter
of Tau Phi Lambda sorority met
at the home of Mrs. Jeanie
Lamb on Monday evening,
Saturday, April 1
March 27, for a delicious meal
Numbers to call for the Red
of salads prepared by members
and served by Mrs. Lamb and Cross Emergency Military
her co-hostess, Miss Phyllis Service after office hours from,
Sykes,to fourteen members and March 25 to April 1 are 767-4051
and 753-8684.
one guest.
After the meal, Mrs. Lamb,
A bake sale will be held in
president, conducted the front of Rose's starting at rune
opening ceremony. Roll was aan., sponsored by the women
called and minutes were read of Durward's Chapel Penby Mrs. Cynthia Hart, and the tecostal Church.
treasurer's report was given by
Mrs. Helen Spann.
The Baptist Young Women of
Mrs. Jo Hale, social chair- the First Baptist Church will
man, reported on the recent sponsor an Easter egg hunt for
bowling activities at -Corvette all children of the church at
Lanes and said that eleven 1709-A Wells Extended, at five
members had participated on p.m A hot dog supper will be
March 14. Mrs. Martha Andrus served
was high scorer of that evening
An Easter Egg Hunt for prewith 124 game and Mrs. Loretta school through third grade will
Jobs was second with a 122 be held for children of the
game.
Calloway County Country Club
Members were asked to sign from 10 to 11:30 a.m Each
up if they planned to play on the member is asked to bring three
sorority's softball team this eggs to hide. Members of the
summer, and a motion was planning
committee are
passed that the sorority', and a Mesdames Joe
Reiroat,
motion was passed that the Dwaine
Gary
Taylor,
sorority buy new shirts for the Marquardt, Richard Hutson,
team.
Howard Steely, and George
discussion, Oakley.
After some
members voted to sell alloccasion wrapping paper as a
The Hazel High School
money-making project and use Alumni banquet will be held at
the proceeds from that sale to Murray Woman's Club House
offer a $100 scholarship to a with Dr. Will Frank Steely as
deserving sorority sister of the speaker.
Sigma Delta chapter of the Tau
Sunday, April 2
Phi Lambda sorotity on the
Easter
Community-wide
Murray State University
campus. A committee was Sunrise Service will be held at
appointed to accept and review the Murray High School
applications for this scholar- Football Stadium at six a in
ship.
The scrapbook committee
made its report and members
voted to use "Roses are for
Remembrance" as the theme of
this year's scrapbook. Other
items of business on the agenda
The Fliglith grade class of
were the Spring rush party,
initiation, the Rangerette Almo Elementary School
program, and flag presen- elected class favorites recently.
They are as follows:
tations. Mrs. Hart read a letter
received from the Woodmen of
Most Studious: Gena Cleaver
the World home office apand
Kevin Penick.
pointing Mrs. Martha Andrus
Most School Spirit: Gene
Uniform
the
in
Captain
a
as
Cleaver arid Douglas Holt
Rank to serve until December
Best Looking . Sherry Haley
31, 1972.
and Anthony Fike.
The next regular meeting of
Best Dressed: Stats Firandon
the sorority will be held at the
and Joe Den Taylor
home of Mrs. Betty Hutson,
Most Agile*: Becky Imes
Route 5, Murray, on Tuesday,
Greg Duncan.
and
April 25, at 7:00 p.m.
Class Clowns: Darlia Puckett
and Craig Thweatt.
lu remove a -tracked or
Most Polite: Kim Parkins and
im piece of asphalt or plastic
Rodney Jones.
floor tile, first warm it with a
Best Personality: Kathy Scott
hcatesi electric iron.
and Joe Dan Taylor.
Most Dignified: Kim Perkins
An old toothbrush can be
converted to a nail brush by and Rodney Jones.
cutting the bristles down to
Most Talented: Vickie
3/H of an inch.
Weatherford and Greg Duncan

Rosemary Redden Is FBIRTHSj
MCCUIS'fON BOY
Honored At Showers Mr. and
Mrs. Billy McCuiston
Miss Rosemary Redden,
bride-elect of Donnie Boyd, was
honored with a personal shower
given by Mrs, Sharon Kelson at
the Community Room of the
Federal Savings and Loan.
The honoree was presented
with a corsage of pink carnations. Refreshments of cokes
and cookies were served from a
lovely table centered with an
arrangement of flowers and
fruit with pink candles on each
side.
Games were played,and the
prizes presented to the honoree.
The guest list consisted of
eighteen friends of Miss Redden.
The Senior Girls Sunday
School Class of Sinking Springs
Church honored Miss Redden
with a shower at the home of
Mrs. Mary Belle Jones recently.

of Murray Route Five are the
parents of a baby boy, James
Edward, weighing seven
pounds, born on Monday, March
27, at three a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
They have another son,
Clayton Wayne, age eight. The
father is employed at the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bill McCuiston of New
Concord, Mrs. Eva Farris of
Oak Park, Mich., and James
Heath of Melvindale, Mich.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Hopper of St.
Louis, Mo., Mrs. Lizzie McCuiston and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Ferguson, all of New Concord,
and Mrs. A.C. Heath of Murray
Route Five.

Games were played and
refreshments of punch, cookies,
nuts and mints were served
from a beautifully decorated
centered with an
table
arrangement of snapdragons
with white candles to each side.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Key of
1302 Kirkwood Drive, Murray,
are vacationing in Florida. He
is the son of Mrs. Lynn Key of
410 South 6th Street, Murray.

Add one cup frankfurters
chopped fine to standard biscuits recipe. Bake big biscuits
and top with creamed cabbage.

Carl F. Wiley of Almo is now
at his home after being a patient
at the Western
Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
fa
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Longer Lasting

dirt

'Made To Arrangements
tear
-Easter Centerpiece
-Permanent Potted Plants
-Candles
-Hospital Gifts
f.
-Cemetery & Funeral

Buy By The Piece
-Dried & Artificial flowers
-Baskets, Vases & Tall Containers
(11
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NOW OPEN!!
sHAPEMAKITHEAUN CLUB
From now until April 15, SHAPEMAKERS HEALTH
CLUB and Reducing Salon has opening specials
with big savings!
If your problem is

Weight

Call To4ay
You must try s...BECAUSE
The Shapemakers method is a totally
new, unique, revolutionary, and scientific
break-tbrough in the concept of weight and
figure control.
It does not use exercise, drugs, saunas,
massages, calorie counting, pills, or crash
diets.
It is safe,effortless, fast and effective for
both men and women, regardless of age.
It is the only method that gives you a
money back guarantee if you don't get your
results in the specified time.
It is the only program that will teach you
- how to keep your weight down for the rest of
your life without having to be constantly on
a diet.
If you have tried eveiything and failed or
you are facing the problem for the first
time, you must try us.
We are so sure of ourselves that the first
30 people who call for an appointment will
receive a

Favorites Elected
For Almo Class

FREE
TRIAL SESSION
RING TODAY

FOR APPOINTMENT

753-2962

pernoker5

So call right now for your free
session and consultation...
734-8129.

Absolutely no obligation

3% MI. East of Murray, Ky., on

•
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The revamped Cubs should
NEW YORK t API — Can
Frank Robinson make up the edge out New York's light-hitdifference of one game that left ting Mets for third place with
the Los Angeles Dodgers sec- Montreal and Philadelphia
ond best to the San Francisco bringing up the rear.
Giants in the National League's
Houston may very well be the
West Division pennant chase?
most improved team in baseYou'd better believe he can. ball this season. And the Astros
The Dodgers, who came so could overtake the Dodgers if
very close to catching the fad- the summer heat wears down
ing Giants in the final days of Robinson, who'll be 37 in Authe 1971 season, figure they gust.
have the horses to overtake San
Consider, for example, that of
Francisco this time out. And the top four earned run averwhat's more, some other clubs ages in the National League
may pass the Giants too.
last season, three now work for
LA did some prudent winter the Astros. Houston already
shopping, prying Robinson and had No. 3 Don Wilson and No. 4
reliever Pete Richert away Ken Forsch. Then they came
from Baltimore for four young up with No. 2 Dave Roberts
prospects. Football Coach from San Diego in a winter
George Allen said The future swap.
is now," and the Dodgers obRoberts' 2.10 ERA was secviously believe it.
ond only to Tom Seaver of the
The Dodgers also came up Mets last year and he is considwith Tommy John, a quality ered one of the best young
left-hander, to add to their arms in baseball.
pitching rotation. Pitching has
The Astros also made an
always been LA's strong suit eight-player swap with Cincinand John joins a staff headed nati which brings slugger Lee
by Al Downing, Don Sutton, May and second baseman TomClaude Osteen and Bill Singer.
my Helms to Houston. May's 39
With Robinson, Willie Davis homers last year gives the Asand Wes Parker to head the oftros a power man to go with
fense, the Dodgers seem solid. Jimmy
Wynn.
Certainly one game better than
San Francisco came up with
they were a year ago.
Sudden Sam McDowell in a
In the East, Pittsburgh's bigwinter deal with Cleveland but
gest problem seems to be the
it cost them Gaylord Perry.
old rule about only being
That means they're still a little
allowed to play nine guys at a
pitching and that defitime. They have too many good thin in
shove them down
ciency
should
to
limit
themselves
ones to
the
Westiladder.
nine.
Age could start creeping up
The Pirates won the world
on
the Giants too. Ace pitcher
with
a
championship last year
Marichal is 33. Injuryteam that doesn't seem to have Juan .
McCovey is 34 and,
any weaknesses. And new Man- prone Willie
of
course,
Willie
Mays will be
ager Bill Virdon has a fistfull
birthday on
of talented youngsters to add to celebrating his 41st
May 6.
the cast.
Bobby Bonds and Ken HenWillie Stargell, Roberto Cletwo
mente, Bob Robertson and derson give the Giants
outfielders, ofRichie Hebner produce the Pi- highly capable
rate runs with plenty of pitching available from Series hero
Steve Blass, Nellie Briles, Dock
Ellis and others.
Pittsburgh sat out infielder
Rennie Stennett for the Series
and this young man only batted
.353 in 50 games. Then there is
rookie outfielder Richie Zisk,
By The Associated Press
who was the training camp
Sudden Sam McDowell says
standout after a .290 season in
he is in his best shape in four
the International League last
years. That means the San
year. But where do you fit
Francisco Giants may win the
them in this championship
National League pennant for
club?
first time in a decade.
the
Behind the Dodgers in the
The 29-year-old star southWest, Houston seems strongest
paw, traded to the Giants by
with several new faces to juice
Cleveland Indians, yielded
the
up the attack. San Francisco, a
only five hits in the eight inyear older, may be due to slip
nings he pitched Wednesday
some, perhaps to third. Cincinagainst the Chicago Cubs in exnati's Big Red _Machine still
hibition baseball.'
has some kinks to work out
"Really, I'm in good shape,
Diego
and
San
while Atlanta
the
best in three or four
don't seem likely to cause more
years," McDowell said after he
than a few ripples.
had received credit for an 8-6
Joe Torre will have to go
victory. -I could have pitched
some to match his batting
three innings."
championship .363 season for an extra two or
Henderson, who has flikKen
enough
to
St. Louis but he'll do
en over the No. 3 batting slot
keep the Cardinals in confrom Willie Mays, had four
tention.

fensively and defensively, but
the picture seems bleak unless
San Francisco can find a fountain of youth and some more
pitchers.
Cincinnati has decided to
switch images, foregoing sock
for speed. That's why the Reds
went after second baseman Joe
Morgan during the winter. But
they need a comeback from
Bobby Tolan, who may have
lost a step or two because of
his Achilles tendon operation.
Speaking of comebacks, the
Reds are depending on a big
one by All Star catcher Johnny
Bench, who slipped badly last
year. Peppery Pete Rose and
Rony Perez, switching from
third base to first this year,
head the offense with Bench.
The Reds are somewhat thin
on infielders with Woody Woodward retired, and the pitching
is questionable with much riding on recoveries by Wayne
Simpson and Jim Merritt, who
suffered through nightmarish
seasons in 1971.
Hank Aaron starts his final
countdown on the road toward
Babe Ruth's home run record
and that should add zest to
what could become an otherwise bleak season for the
Braves.
Ralph Garr's speed and the
power potential of rookie of the
year Earl Williams and Darrell
Evans give Atlanta some promise but the pitching doesn't
seem solid enough after knuckler Phil Niekro.
San Diego has a quality
pitcher in Clay Kirby and a
quality hitter in Nate Colbert,
but not enough quality in the
other positions to make any
kind of a dent.
Torre, Lou Brock, Matty Alou
and Ted Simmons give St.
Louis a well-rounded attack

San Francisco Wins
Over Cubs Wednesday.

I
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A price to
rememberss950
A MOMENT TO
REMEMBER

An irresistible value of a diamond engagement ring and
matching, interlocking wedding band His band matches hp.;
too The mcomparable joy of love and diamonds Set
in 14 karat white or yellow gold by

Murray-McKenzie
QUALITY JEWELRY CO.
Paris, Tennessee
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

RBIs on a home run and a
three-run double.
With the opening of the season only six days away on April
5, there were reports that the
players had modified their pension demands and eased the
threat of a strike.
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
expressed optimism that a
strike would be avoided.
"One thing I'm happy about
in the midst of this difficulty is
that the clubs and the players
have been meeting regularly to
see if they can find a solution,"
Kuhn said.
In another offield development big Frank Howard reportedly signed with the Texas
Rangers for the same salary he
received last year, an estimated $120,000. The slugging
first-baseman, outfielder said
he would begin workouts today.
Jim Lonborg, another pitcher
on the comeback trail, helped
the Milwaukee Brewers win
their seventh in eight starts.
The former Red Sox ace was
touched for only four hits in the
seven innings he worked
against'Cleveland in a 54
triumph._ _
Catcher Johnny Bench drove
in five RBIs on two homers in
leading Cincinnati over Philadelphia 12-6 and Rusty Torres,
a rookie outfielder, blasted a
two-run ninth inning homer to
give the New York Yankees a
5-4 squeaker over the world
champion Baltimore Orioles.
Hoyt Wilhelm, the 48-year-old
sinkerball reliever, retired the
last six men he faced as Los
Angeles tripped Minnesota 6-2
and solidified his spot on the
Dodger staff.
Paul Schaal led Kansas City
over Detroit 6-2 with a threerun homer and two doubles, but
the Royals suffered a blow in
the loss of shortstop Fred Patek. Patek, who hasn't played
since March 20 because of a
groin injury, was placed on the
disabled list.
Jerry Reuss pitched 6 1-3 innings in leading St. Louis to a
3-0 shutout over the New York
Mets. Pete Broberg, Jim Panther and Paul Lindblad combined for a three-hitter as
Texas blanked Atlanta 6-0.
Art Kusnyer's two-run double
in the fifth and Clyde Wright's
impressive pitching gave California 2-1 triumph over San
Diego. Elsewhere Boston beat
Houston 5-3.
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Bud Allin Doesn't Expect
To Defend In Greensboro

A Look At The National League

Frank Robinson Looks Like Difference
Between First And Second For Dodgers
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Rupp Will Not Run
For Congress Post

blending speed and power. Rick
Wise, acquired from Philadelphia in an even-up swap for
Steve Carlton, fits in well with
Bob Gibson and Reggie Cleveland and the Cards seem caLEXINGTON,Ky.(AP)—The
pable of making life interesting
for Pittsburgh's loaded Pirates. Coach won't make the race.
Chicago changed some faces,
Adolph Rupp is destined to be
picking up outfielders Rick remembered as one of the most
Monday and Jose Cardenal successful basketball coaches
over the winter as well as jour- in history—not as a U.S. Conneyman relief pitcher Steve gressman.
Hamilton.
The University of Kentucky
The most important new Cub, coach failed to file for a conhowever, may be Coach Hank gressional seat by the deadline,
Aguirre, designated as Man- midnight Wednesday.
ager Leo Durocher's liaison
with press and players. If Joe
Pepitone, Ron Santo and Billy
Williams can supply the runs
and Milt Pappas, Fergy Jenkins and Bill Hands the pitchDiller or Dollar
ing, the Cubs could make progBowling League
ress. That's assuming, of Team
Maybe's
641/2 391/2
course, that Aguirre keeps ev- Losers
53
51
Strike Outs
5211 511/2
erybody happy.
52
Alley Cats
52
The Mets hope they've solved Giddy Biddies
51
53
their long-standing third base Ti Robs
50
54
Spoilers
58
46
problem with the acquisition of No Ones
59
45
veteran Jim Fregosi, But FreHigh Team Game (SC)
572
gosi, who never played third Spoilers
Maybe's
572
before, missed most of spring Ti Robs
567
558
training with a broken thumb Alley Cats
High Team Game (HC)
and could have a problem ad- Ti-Robs
756
justing to the new position.
Maybe's
753
Alley
Cats
751
New York still lacks punch
Team
High
Series (SC)
though and the burden of tight Spoilers
1674
1606
games could wear down the No. Ones
Ti Robs
1599
Seaver-led pitching staff. Jerry
High Team Series (HC)
Koosman remains a question Spoilers
2196
2166
mark and relief ace Danny Fri- No.Robs
Ones
2164
sella has arm problems, too.
High Ind. Game (SC)
205
Cleon Jones and Tommie Pat Scott
Janie Knight
199
Agee will produce some runs Glenda Hill
190
High Ind. Game (HC)
but not enough to keep the
Pat Scott
244
Mets in contention.
Janie Knight
232
220
Bill Stoneman and Carl Mor- Glenda Hill
High Ind. Series (SC)
ton head Montreal's pitching Janie Knight
537
staff and Rusty Staub, Bob Jane Buchanan
505
Hill
503
Bailey and Ron Fairly will get GlendaHigh
Ind. Series (HC)
the Expos their share of runs. Janie Knight
636
595
But there are too many gaps in Jane Buchanan
593
Glenda Hill
the Montreal picture for the
High Averages
158
Expos to make a great deal of Mary Smith
Jane
Buchanan
157
progress.
Glenda Hill
156
155
Philadelphia came up with a Margaret Morton
Janie Knight
154
quality pitcher in Carlton but it Jean
154
Chancey
cost the Phillies a quality pitch- Peggy Hendon
148
144
er in Wise. The Phillies will de- Pat Scott
1.13
Martha Al Is
;land on some new faces like !1-'• da Bennett
143,
, reg Luinski, who had 36
- homers in the Pacific Coast
League last year, to add zip to
the offense. But that offense
needs an awful lot of zip.
The picks:
Division
West Division East
Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
Louis
Houston St.
Chicago
San Francisco
York
Cincinnati New
Montreal
Atlanta
Philadelphia
San Diego

"After meeting with my family...they all hoped I would
not run for Congress, and urged
me not to," the 70-year-old
Rupp said. "I will abide by
their wishes."
On Sunday Rupp said if he
couldn't continue as UK basketball coach, a position he has
held for the last 42 years, he
would run for Congress.
The university's Athletic Association Board announced its
final decision Monday on
Rupp's retirement. Following
an eight-year-old university
regulation which makes retirement mandatory at age 70, the
board announced Rupp's coaching career would end June 30.
Rupp was asked Monday if
he still planned to run for a
seat in Congress. He replied:
"You bet your life I'm going to.
"I've won 83 per cent of everything I've gotten into. I'm
the only one in this race (for
Kentucky's 6th District seat)
that knows anything about agriculture, and we've got an agricultural district."
There were reports from Lexington Wednesday morning that
Rupp had his filing papers in
hand. Candidates were required
to file in the secretary of
state's office at Frankfort. But,
when a reporter contacted the
coach, Rupp would not say
whether or not he planned to
file.
Rupp never put in an appearance in Frankfort, nor did anyone deliver the papers for him.

BOWLING
STANDINGS

Like father, like son
MOBILE, Ala. (liP11 —
Back in 1939 Louisiana State
end Ken Kavanagh won a
trophy for his outstanding
playing in the annual BlueGray All-Star Seniors Game.
In the 1971 game, Ken
Kavanagh, Jr., who followed
his dad to LSIJ, was the trophy
.recipient.

GREENSBORO,N.C.(API —
He's freckled and looks frail.
He's got a shy, boyish smile
and a mop of auburn hair and,
while perhaps a face in the
crowd to the rest of the country, he's an authentic hero in
Greensboro.
Bud Allin, who could play the
part of the drugstore delivery
boy, belies his appearance.
The former aitillery officer
who won four decorations in

Colonels Take
68-16 Record
Into Playoffs
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. ( AP) —
The Kentucky Colonels will go
into the American Basketball
Association playoffs Saturday
night with a 68-16 record.
The Colonels completed regular season play Wednesday
night scoring a 117-109 victory
over the Floridians.
Colonel forward Cincy Powell
summed up the game, saying,
"The game didn't mean much
except for conditioning. Now
we've got to start a new season,"
The Colonels had an easy
win, building their lead to 20
points early in the last quarter
before the Floridians staged a
rally near the end.
"After we got the lead," said
Colonels rookie cneter Artis
Gilmore,"we kind of relaxed a
little. We had them playing our
game."
Gilmore tossed 21 points to
top the 2,000-point mark in his
rookie season.
Dan Issel, playing less than
half the game, poured in 13
points to top the 5,000-point
mark in his two seasons of pro
basketball.
Kentucky's first-round foe
Saturday night at Louisville
will be the New York Nets, who
finished third in the Eastern
Division.
The Colonels are the Eastern
Division champions.

Vietnam is a serious, soberminded 27-year-old who takes a
no-nonsense approach to his
business—pro golf.
"Realistically, I don't expect'
to win again," Allin said today
before setting out in defense of
his title in the first round of the
$200,000 Greater Greensboro
Open Golf Tournament.
"First qf all, I'm not really
playing that well right now.
And, secoad, how often is it
that a player successfully defends? Not often."
Still, the skinny, 135-pounder
was one of the gallery favorites
in an extremely strong field—
including Lee Trevino, Arnold
Palmer, Billy Casper and Gary
Player—arrayed for this 72 hole
chase that ends Sunday on the
7,034 yard, par 71 Sedgefield
Country Club course.
AllM, then a rookie, won the
hearts of the huge Greensboro
galleries when he rallied from
an opening 75 and eventually
rolled in a 30 foot birdie putt
for a playoff victory last season.
He's one of the most popular
players in he field. He's
pressed for autographs and
greeted with calls of "There's
Bud Allin," when he appears on
the course.
"It's nice, of course, and I
enjoy it," he said, but wondered aloud if his victory last
year might not have hurt him.
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"In my case, people are
thinking mine was a kind of a
fluke. I don't feel I know everything there is to know, but I do
think I can win again."
Allin, however, has been in a
slump—he's missed the cut in
three of four tournaments—
since finishing fourth in the
rich Jackie Gleason earlier this
year. He has about 817,000 in
winnings.
"I'm not playing that well
right now, but my attitude is
good. It'll come," he said.

BO
STA

Easy day
CHICAGO IUPI) — Jim
Collins, at first base for the
Cube, played the entire game
on June 29, 1937, without
making either a putout or an
assist.
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Asphalt Your Drive
Increase The Value of Your Property!!

Warriors Looking
For Second Upset

Rid your home of excess rocks and dirt. Simply draw a sketch of your
drive and mail it to Asphalt Paving, Inc., Box 3207, Paducah, for a free
estimate.

Rockets
MILWAUKEE I API — The
Golden State Warriors own no
patent on how to beat the Milwaukee Bucks, but think they
know a workable formula.
_ It consists of equal parts of
nut, run, run.
The Warriors outhustled and
outran the defending National
Basketball Association champions for a 117-106 victory Tuesday night and plan to try more
of the same in the second game
of their best-of-seven Western
Conference playoffs here
tonight.
"We know we've got to win
three more, but winning the
first one meant a lot to our confidence," Warrior forward
Clyde Lee said Wednesday.
"We think we can beat them,
and we want to run as much as
possible."
Nate Thurmond, Lee's accomplice on the boards, agreed.
"It's to our advantage to try
to get the ball downcourt
quick." he said. "We want to
run and get down before they
get set up with Kareem."
Thurmond held 7-foot-2 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar to 28 points,
nearly seven below his leagueleading average, and 15
rebounds in Tuesday's game.
However, both Thurmond and
Bucks' coach Larry Costello
thought Abdul-Jabbar wasn't
feeling up to par.
"Kareem's got to jump for
us," Costello said. "He just
didn't get off his feet."
Lee said the Warrior running_
game was intended to wear
down the Bucks at guard,
where Oscar Robertson and
Wally Jones are coming off injuries and Jon McGlocklin is
out with a back ailment.
After tonight, the series
moves to Oakland for games
Saturday and Tuesday.
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Don Abel
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Norm Chance
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Your price will include light grading and 2 inch compacted asphalt
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Asphalt Paving, Inc.
Paducah, Ky.
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Bulls To
Meet LA.
Tonight

Boston Celtics Win Spot
In Playoffs With Defeat
Of Atlanta Hawks 126-108
By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON(AP) — "It's been a
long time coming," Coach Tommy Heinsohn said after the
Boston Celtics returned to the
National Basketball Association's playoffs for the first
time in three years Wednesday
night. They did it in true Celtics fashion, calling oti a team
effort in racehorse style to
stampede the Atlanta Hawks,
126-108.
"That's what we've been
looking for," Heinsohn said of
the Celtics performance in the
opener of the NBA first round
best-of-seven eastern conference playoffs.
To be sure, it was only an
opener and only one victory,
but it was a first step and it
was taken in the fashion so
common here only a few years
ago when players Heinsohn,
Bill Russell and Bob Cousy directed the Celtics to 11 titles in
13 years.
They accomplished the victory mostly with their patented
fast break, spurting in each of
the last three quarters to first
overtake the fast-starting
Hawks and then clinch the 1-0
playoff advantage.
In Western Conference playoff action, the Los Angeles Lakers seek to extend their 1-0
lead at home tonight against
the Chicago Bulls, while the
Milwaukee Bucks, down 0-1 to
the Golden State Warriors following an upset Tuesday, try to
tie up their best-of-seven series
at Milwaukee.
In the other eastern conference semifinals the New York
Knicks travel to Baltimore Friday night to open their series

against the Bullets. With Lou
Hudson ramming home 17
points, the Hawks led 30-28 at
the end of the first quarter.
Then the Celtics came out
running, with John Havlicek, Jo
Jo White, Dave Cowens and reserve Steve Keberski leading
the pack, and within two minutes it was 4042 Boston. Kuberski had eight points and as
many rebounds in that period.
After the Hawks closed to 6257 early in the third, Havlicek
and White cranked up the Celtics again and Boston raced to
an 87-67 advantage in five minutes. Havlicek, who had a
game high 32 points and 10 assists, contributed 10 points in
that stretch.
And if the game needed
clinchihg,another Celtics spurt,
which widened the gap from 12
to 23 points early in the fourth
quarter, did the trick.
White backed up Havlicek
with 25 points, while Cowens,
who paced Boston's 62-46 edge
on the backboards with 16
rebounds, added 23 points. Hudson led the Hawks, who have
yet to defeat Boston this year,
with n, and Walt Bellamy had
20.

LADY AT THE HELM— Coed Vicky Brown is the coxswain of the University of
Oregon jun ,or varsity crew. Th "es a question whether she's eligible for intercollegiate races.

Virginia Downs Pros For Second
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

It took the Virginia Squires
their entire 84-game schedule to
clinch second place in the
American Basketball Association's East Division.
"Hopefully, we have found
the right togetherness to go into
the playoffs with," Virginia
Coach Al Bianchi said after his

•••••

team defeated Memphis 123-99
Wednesday night.
"We finally started playing
defense, plus we had movement
on offense. It came at a most
proper time since we had to
have this one to finish second,"
he said.
The Squires were an up-anddown club during the season,
2
1
once leading New York by 8/
games, but slipping to just a
half-game lead going into the
Memphis contest.
The Squires suffered the loss
of Charlie Scott to Phoenix of
the National Basketball Association, but still held on to their
position as the ABA season
came to an end. Scott was the
highest scoring in the ABA at
the time of his departure.
Virginia led at halftime 66-54
but rolled up a heavy lead in

the third quarter, facing no
challenge from the Pros.
Bernie Williams paced the
Squires with 32 points and
teammate Julius Erving scored
24. Randy Denton had 24 for
Memphis.
In other ABA games, Indiana
topped Pittsburgh 128-113, Kentucky topped the Floridians 117109 and Utah beat Denver 112109.
In the NBA's East Division
best-of-seven semifinals Boston
defeated Atlanta 126-108 for a
10 lead.
The ABA playoffs begin Friday night with Virginia hosting
the Floridians in the East and
Denver playing at Indiana in
the West. The games Saturday
night will be Kentucky hosting
the New York Nets in the East
and Dallas playing at Utah.

BOWLING
STANDINGS
THURSDAY COUPLES
Bowling League
W
Team
Red Birds
Night Owls
Ten Pens
B's and C's
Fighting Four
Demons
Alley Cats
Ups and Downs
Strikers
Reapers
Rockets
Road Runners
Wild One
Bunnys
Strikes
The Beginners
High Team
Demons
Red Birds
Fighting Four
High Team
Road Runners
Fighting Four
Demons
High Team
Fighting Four
Red Birds
Demons
High Yearn
Fighting Four
Road Runners
Rockets

78 2
72
681 7
66
65",
62
58
57

LOS ANGELES(AP) — Chicago's Bulls start trying for an
uphill pull tonight against the
Los Angeles Lakers and the
Midwesterners must do it without their big man.
Tom Boerwinkle reinjured his
left knee in the opener of the
National Basketball Association
Western semifinal playoffs at
the Forum on Tuesday night
and the 6-foot-11 pivot man will
miss the rest of the series.
Los Angeles took a 1-0 lead in
the best-of-seven series with a
95-80 victory even though the
game marked only the second
time this season the Lakers
have scored less than 100
points.
"We have to take the percentage shot more," commented Laker Coach Bill Sharman who was happy with winning but displeased with the
performance of his club which
won a record 69 games in the
regular season.
Cos Angeles never has won
the NBA title although, since
coming West from Minneapolis
for the 1960-61 season, the Lakers have been in the playoff
finals seven times.
Coach Dick Motta of Chicago
readily admits the loss of Boerwinkle will hurt the Bulls' offense and he must also worry
whether Chet Walker will be
able to play. The usually high
scoring forward, hampered by
a thigh injury, scored only five
in the opening playoff game
and may not play tonight.
"All we have to do is play a
good basketball game and we'll
be right back in the series,"
commented Motta who could be
whistling in the dark if he must
play without both Boerwinkle
and Walker.

PEOPLES

Indians Want New
Name For Redskins
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
Washington Redskins came under attack from a group of Indians Wednesday.
The delegation, which met
with Redskins president Edward Bennett Williams, included LaDonna Harris, wife of
Sen. Fred Harris, D-Okla., and
president of the Americans for
Indian Opportunity, and Leon
Cook, president of the National
Congress of American Indians.
"I listened, and that's all,"
said Williams after the group
left his law offices.
Harold Gross, an attorney for
an Indian organization, said the
group restated its objections to
the term "Redskin" while Williams said he took no official
position. The group recommended that a new name for
the team be found as soon as

possible.
"Using racial groups as symbols instead of people is wrong
no matter how favorable you
make Aunt Jemirna look,"
Gross said.
He also termed the Redskins'
team song "Tontoisrn."
The song, "Hail to the Redskins," says in part, "Hail to
the Redskins, Hail victowarthe
ry'...Braves on
old
for
path...Fight
weep
'em,
D.C....Scalp
want
we
'em.. touchdown
heap more..."
"I don't know any Indians
who talk that way," Gross said.
George Allen, Redskins' head'''.
coach, has repeatedly said he iS'
extremely fond of the teardl
4
song. Allen also is an honorary'
Sioux chief.

NOTICE—
The Solid Carload
Furniture Sale At Market
414 Sales In Paris, Tenn.,
Is A Sale On A Full
Carload Of
BASSETT FURNITURE

arket 414 Sales
It

\I 11 IU1 & APITIANCIES
414 Market St Don Veazey, Mgr.

Phone 642-6966 - Paris, Tenn.

BANK

L

2
1
33/
40

46
SHOT HEARD'ROUND THE WOMEN'S GOLF WORLD!
2
1
46/
50
!body Palm*(photo *bow)bits a60-foot bank*llatilto the all/ OE
54
the Desert Inn country club 18th green to win the Sealy LPGA Classic.
55
May 17, 1971. The spectacular shot highlighted the Ladies Professional
2
1
56/
Golf Ass'n season and the Sealy Classic, first pro-celebrity event in the
2
1
2 59/
1
52/
61
51
LPGA history and a tournament televised nationally. Sandy will defend
2
/
2 611
1
50/
her title on the same course in the second annual Sealy Classic May
63
49
4-7,
1972.(Photo courtesy Woman Golfer Magazine).
64
48
71
41
90
22
Game (SC)
715
714
701
Game (NC)
826
821
819
Top 10 in the money winnings, her
Series (SC)
Even though her last name is
next two years still were frustrating
2044 Palmer (no relation to Arnold), she
2015
ones. She was ranked ninth in total
professional
a
like
look
doesn't
2000
winnings in 1969 and eighth again
golfer. Yet, this pert, attractive
Series (NC)
2604 tittle girl (only 5'1") is one of the lin 1970.
2370 key reasons women's professional " '• She even took first place in the
2360
Japanese Women's Open in 1970.
golf is starting to make it into the
But, it took the Sealy Mattress
big money.
High Ind. Game (SC)
tournament win in 1971 to give her
216
Don Abel
Petite Sandra Palmer became- national recognition as a true win216
Fred P Stalls
she
when
sensation
ner - and she's been winning ever
208 golfs overnight
T.C. Hargrove
207 won 1971s richest prize for women
Norm Chancey
since. .
205-223
1MbeforeBurket
-fashion
Hilda
"You know after that first
11110 largest audience of its kind in hisPatsy Neale
round in the Sealy, I thought I.
170 tory.
Judy Parker
didn't have a chance." she said. "I
170
Karen Hargrove
had a terrible score and was way
It was a windy day last spring at
High Ind. Game (14C)
237 the Desert Inn C.C., Las Vegas, down in the pack."
Fred P. Stalls
232
Don Abel
"But l was lucky that my coach
when Sandra holed out a bunker
226
Steve Trees
hole to win (Johnny ReGoltal was in Les Vegas
266 shot on the final (72nd)
Hilda Burket
231 the $10,000 first prize in the na- and he gave me some good pointers
Rene Rottman
-that made-the eltfferestoe.”---- -219 ti°nallY.ACY1P_ILStille 1-2GA,
Karen Hargrove
Nigh ins. Series (SC)
On the final day. Sandra got a
Classic. She also won a new car and
601 a place in the hearts of millions of big boost from, of all people, Joe
Norm Chancey
601
Don Abel
Namath, the New York Jet quarter595 TV viewers.
T.C. Hargrove
"To say that sinking that shot back.
517
Hilda Burket
"The format of the Sealy Classic
504 was a tremendous thrill is an underPatsy Neale
473 statehieht." says Sandra. "I was in a
was celebrity-pro and I had the
'Mary Smith
Nigh Ind. Series (NC)
choice of picking an actor or prostate of shock."
6/9
Norm Chancey
fessional athlete as my celebrity
Sandra's spectacular victory in
649
Don Abel
playing partner," she said.
637 the first nationally televised Ladies
T.C. Hargrove
"1 decided to choose an athlete
716 Professional Golf Association
Hilda Burket
603 ILK:At event, has opened the way
because by that time I svas.a
Karen Hargrove
'592 to the televising of other woinan's
Linda Stalls
in contention and I wanted someHigh Averages
body playing with me who knew
Aournarnents in 1972. trigger purses
MEN
what pressure was like. I really was
189 and added prestige for ladies golf.
Jim-Neale
surprised when it turned out to be
183
Don Abel
Sandra Palmer is an unlikely
181
Dan Jones
Joe Namath.
179 heroine.
T.C. Hargrove
"I guess I Was jukt lucky because
start
didn't
really
I
know
"You
178
Norm Chancey
he war the greatest that day. Ile
177 to play golt until I was 13 years
Lyman Dixon
knew I Wa% in contention and he
WOMEN
old," she said. "It's really funny 'I
159 was born and raised in Dallas. but it
tried his best to stay in the hackPatsy Neale
154
Mary Smith
ground and not hurt my concentrato
moved
family'
my
when
was
152
Judy Parker
tion, Ile even •shushed' the crowds
152 Bangor, Maine. that I first took up
Verona Grogan
on several occasions. '
149 golf."
Betty Dixon
"I'll always he gratelul 10 him
146
Jean Chancey
vim when attending college she
and he tan ot
was more interested in things like
advertisement
Alter her Scaly vielory, Sandra
being a cheerleader and home...intwon again in 1971 and fur !red Ow
ing queen.
year rourth in total wummes ss ill
A fter graduation, she tried
oeer 5.14,111111,
teaching school a year.
"I now really have the c•mti"I guess teaching Was the main
dense that I lacked beton.," she
Mow yew con cow well and lose that
reason I decided to try and make it
and
opstoto•
said when asked how she leek
toff You can s01n1y vow(
on the tour,- she said. like to be
peel all •ocess pounds With the X 11
about the 1972 tour. "1 look lof
outside and I lust didn't want to be
Reducing Plan you con take oh pou nd*
Ward 10 my biggest year
.ind
cooped up in a
and inches from Pugh', neck, lops, wow
plan to win the 2nd Scaly el.coi,
Sandra Palmer was not an over- on over - and stabilize oneoglit es
again his May."
night sensation in the world ot
yew loll... the X 11 Reducing Plan
While yew so( sanslying meals, no
ladies professional golt. In 1964,
el
prisoner
longer wilt iiw be the
Brotherly setup
her first year on the tour, she won
lie euegeoling hobo, bacon. with us.
only $1,580 in 22 events.
OXFORD, Miss (UPI) —
X II Pion you eel less - wont Is
Although her improvement was
University of Mississippi
Yew lose sreogi10 .1site yew ear well
Guarantee
on
lade"
package
opdy, it wasn't until 1968 %hal she
Cse/ yew
football coach Billy Kinard
weigh, loss et Tolusipy bock - no
started making any real money or; and Athletic Director Bruiser
qwestoonseslied
•
the tour. She won neatly 517,000 Kinard are brothers. Both
Payless Discount
played professional football
that year and finished eighth in the
las
S. 4th Street & Maple
after outstanding college
money lists.
Even though . she cracked the careers at Ole Miss.
Murray, Ky.

PAONTROSE STAINLESS STEEL OFFER
EXPIRES MARCH 31st

Meet Sandra Palmer:
Golf Pro on The Go

s

BLUE CHIP
SAVINGS
ArinLINT

Gait.

1
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Complete Your Collection Before The Offer Expires March 31, 1972

GET FAT OFF
THIS WEEK

Main Branch
500 Main

North Branch
12th & Chestnut
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Concert To Be
Presented At
Murray State

Young Lee County Couple
Plan To Stay On The Farm
animals contribute their part to
By Nevyle Shackelford
the family income.
UK College of Agriculture
"To make a good living on a
ARVEL,KY.—In a time when
farms—and small farm", Mitchell says,
small family
farmers to maintain them—are "you must not only work, but
disappearing like snowflakes in also work all angles. Along with
the sun. Mitchell and Jody cash crops, you must have a few
Bingham border on the unique. calves, lambs, and pigs to sell
Married less than a year, these each year; your own milk to
young people have no other drink; and your own meat,
intention but to live on such a eggs, and vegetables to eat."
farm and make their living
In all aspects of family farming, Mitchell is well qualified
from it.
"No factory or office jobs for to speak. The oldest son in a
me," says 21-year-old Mitchell. family of 11 children, he grew
-I can't stand being cooped up on a family farm in Jackson
county and has wide experience
up".
The same sentiments are in this traditional form of rural
echoed by his energetic young living. At a very early age he
wife, Jody, who can wheel a learned the value of work and
a horse, or
as a 4-H Club member, the
tractor, handle
sheer a sheep with all the skill worth of planning ahead.
valuable lesson he
of a veteran. And, what's more Another
unusual, she enjoys doing such says he learned as a 4-H'er was
that whether crops or livestock,
things.
Mitchell and Jody are off to a it pays only to grow or produce
good start. After their wedding the best.
and honeymoon trip last June,
That is what he strives to do
they settled down on a 27-acre and as one indication of his
ridgetop farm (Given to them success, his tobacco crop
as a wedding present) in this topped the market back in
little Lee County community December and, in figuring up,
and went right to work. They he says he and Jody averaged
put in a large vegetable garden, $50 for every day they spent
1.5 acres of tobacco, 5 acres of producing it.
corn, and set several more
extremely
two
These
acres to grass for hay and resourceful and
industrious
pasture.
young people do not of course,
They did exceedingly well plan to spend their entire lives
with these crops and right now just "making a living" on their
they are busy getting ready for 27 acres and from what land
spring and planning to increase they can rent on the shares. As
their income this fall by adding time goes on, they hope to inpeppers and sorghum cane for crease their land holdings and
cash crops.
maybe become "big farmers".
''A man can make money on One thing, however, is cera small farm", Mitchell says, tain:they mean to remain
"but he has to work" .And farmers.
that's what both of them do—six
Living and making a living on
days a week.
the farm,they agree,is the best
In addition to the crops which life in the world even if you have
grow on to do all the work yourself.
the young couple
their 27 acres and on several
acres rented from neighbors,
BOILED TO DEATH
they have a horse and a cow,
The boatswain of a Finnish
five head of Southdown sheep, a ship in the Thames Estuary is
few brood sows, and a flock of believed to have been boiled to
chickens. With the exeeption of death after collapsing in the
the horse, a Uwe Tennessee ship's sauna bath. Police found
Walker, which they say is a the man about five hours after
"dead issue", all the rest of the he collapsed.

FFERS GRAVE SITE—James Cook sits
he
offered his Arlington National Cemetery plot la the late Pvt. A.
Henry Kauffman of Miami Beach, Fla., whose last wish was to be
buried there but was denied by the government officials who said
he does not meet eligibility requirements and refused Cook's
offer. Kauffman won the Distinguished Service Medal in France
In World War I.
(AP Wirephotoy

Old World War I Soldier Denied Arlington Burial
WASHINGTON (AP)—"We
consider the case closed," the
Army spokesman said.
This apparently means that
World War I doughboy A. Henry Kauffman will not get his
last wish to be buried in Arlington National Cemetery—"where
my biddies are"—even though
he won the nation's second
highest decoration for bravery.
The matter was pondered all
the way up to the highest civilian levels in the Army before
the Army said formally:
"Mr. Kauffman unfortunately
is not eligible for burial in Arlington, as has been a number
of other veterans in similar circumstances who had outstanding records in combat. He
may be buried in any other U.S.
national cemetery".
What it seems to boil down to
is that the Army is afraid of
setting a precedent, making an
exception that might invite a
torent of requests from old sol-

diers for a resting place in the
country's best-known military
burial grounds.
Yet there have been two exceptions to the stringent rules,
laid down in 1967 because Arlington was running out of
space.
Army records show that
President Lyndon B. Johnson
directed the burial there of
Judge Paul Kilday of the court
of military appeals, a former
Texas congressman.
Later, according to the
Nixrecords, President
on authorized burial there for
Merriman Smith, United Press
International White House
reporter whose son had been
killed in Vietnam and also lies
in Arlington.
For all others, the rules stipulate you cannot have a place
in Arlington unless (1) you hold
the Medal of Honor (2) you die
while in service or in retirement after a military career,

The Little Symphony of Nashville and a rock group called
Sweet Thunder from the same
city will present a concert at
Murray State University April
20.
Sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
national
a
Sinfonia,
professional music fraternity,
the program in the university
auditorium will begin at 8 p.m.
Both the orchestra, under the
direction of Dr. Thor Johnson,
and the rock band will be
featured in several numbers.
They will join together for the
finale, a number written by Dr.
Johnson for chamber orchestra
and rock band.
Ticket prices for the concert
are: $1.50, $2.25, 82.50, $2.75,
and $3.75. They will go on sale
on the campus April 3 in the
lobby of the Waterfield Student
Union Building.
Mail orders are now being
accepted for the concert. To
order tickets by mail, a check
for the proper amount, along
with a self-addressed, stamped
envelope, should be sent to:
Richard W. Farrell, Chairman, Music Department,
Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071.
or 3) you are an honorably
discharged veteran who has
held a high-ranking federal
post.
Henry Kauffman met none of
these criteria, although his
Army record makes clear he
was a hero, awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, as
well as the Silver Star and the
Purple Heart for wounds received in France in 1918.
There is no sign the White
House will intervene for Kauffman, who died in Miami Beach,
Fla., at the age of 73.
Jack Kauffman, the old soldier's son, said Monday night,
"I've sent Mr. Nixon wires",
but "there has been nothing but
silence from the White House".

Three-Month Construction Rise
Halted In February; Index 155
NEW YORK, N.Y.,—The persistent improvement of
rising trend of construction was industrial and commercial
building. By the start of this
interrupted in February after
three months of consecutive year, the rate of contracting for
advances, it was reported today these business facilities had
by the F.W. Dodge Division of climbed 30 per cent from the
McGraw-Hill Information recession low, and this higher
Systems Company. A leading level of industrial and comauthority on the construction mercial building continued to
market, the firm produces hold through January and
Dodge Reports on construction February".
The
exp ation
for
activity and Sweet's Catalogs
February's te
t dip in the
of product information.
After climbing to a peak of Dodge Index, according to
165 in January, the Dodge Indes Christie, rests largely with one
of the value of new contracts for category—electric utilities. "A
large electric
construction work of all types single
slipped six per cent in generating plant could easily
February, to 155. (The account for this much conseasonally-adjusted Dodge struction value, and in
Index uses 1967 as its 100 base). February we didn't have even
one new utility start to report.
Despite the recent setback in Last year brought a record $5
February's
pattern,
the growth
billion of new generating plant
total of $5,607,087,000 in con- construction", said the Dodge
struction contracts was still 14 economist"„ "and although
per cent ahead of the value at there's more than twice that
this time last year, when 1971's much work now irk, various
very strong rise in building was stages of design, not many of
just getting under way, ac- these jobs have been going
cording to George A. Christie, ahead during the past several
vice president and chief
economist of Dodge.
"Data for the first two months
of 1972 show that there's more
Cruising on the Tennessee
happening in construction than
River showed continuing
just a record volume of housing
popularity in 1971 with a record
starts, even though that's the 18,656 recreation vessels locked
dominant trend right now",said through TVA dams, about a
Christie. "Partly eclipsed by thousand more than the
housing's phenomenal success previous year's total.
-has been the gradual but
Nine dams on the Tennessee
River from a continuous chain
of lakes 630 miles long, from
Knoxville in east Tennessee
northern
through
down
Alabama and back north
through western Tennessee and
Mrs. Bess Truman, who re- Kentucky. The river empties
cently celebrated her 87th into the Ohio at Paducah. The
birthday, has made few con- distance between dams varies
cessions to time. Although she from 16 miles on Wilson Lake to
allows a maid to prepare 184 miles on big Kentucky Lake.
breakfast,she still cooks all the
All the main river dams plus
other meals.
Melton Hill Dam the Clinch
provided with
The Boss — as she was nick- River are
and
locks,
named by her husband — keeps navigation
a weekly hair-dresser's ap- recreation craft
may lock
pointment, shops at the super- through without charge. A bell
market and calls at the public rope has been provided on the
library at least once a week. downstream
wall a short

months". Christie observed that
one reason for the delay might
be the growing concern over
conenvironmental
the
sequences.
In the absence of any major
new electric utility projects in
February, the total of nonbuilding construction contract
value dropped 23 per cent belov,
last year's amount for the same
month, to $1,144,202,000.
In the nresidential building
markets, where recovery of
industial and commercial
construction was augmented by
a strong rise in hospitals and
health facilities, February's
$1,798,922,000 total represented
a ten per cent gain over the
year-ago figure.
The rate of housing starts
stayed well over the two-million
rate in February, bringing the
combined value of new homes,
ands
apartments,
residential
nonhousekeeping
structures to $2,663,963,000, a 46
per cent gain over the comparable month in 1971.

Record Number Vessels Locked

'Boss' Bess Truman
still going strong

distance below the lower gate
at each lock, so the boater
approaching from downstream
can signal the lock operator that
a boat is ready to lock through.
Services for boaters are
available at numerous docks
and marinas along the
lakeshores. A recreation folder
available from TVA includes a
directory of these docks and the
services they offer. Navigation
purchased
charts may be
through TVA at Knoxville or
Chattanooga, or by mail.
The largest number of
recreation craft locking through
dams last year was 3,436 at
Chickamauga Dam. Totals at
other dams included 3,127 at
Guntersville, 2,716 at Watts
Bar, 2,520 at Fort Loudoun,
1,494, at Kentucky, 1,441 at
Wilson, 1,098 at Nickajack, 1068
at Wheeler, 1,038 at Pickwick,
_ and 718 at Melton Hill.

Just Arrived for Spring and Easter from Act III

TWEED! TAKE HEED! Depend on Act Ill for the newsiest knit mates of the 'oncoming season...nubby-textured,
stitching-contrasted tweeds of Dacron polyester plus silk. And. added joy. they're machine-washable! Undeniably
smashing in a white-flecked denimy blue color, born to be worn with a stroke-of-genius shirt or jacquarded blouses.
Sizes tt to It

'BANKAMERICARD
welcome

Lee Greer Shopping Center

TEXTURE MEETS ITS MATCH . Here you are, a new wardrobe in multiple parts that mix and mate to cover even
the most unpredictable days Act 11.1 devises these do-anything separates of machine-washable Dacron polyester,
doubleknit with mini-waffled texture interest that counterpoints jaltkof color contrast, pleating or plaiding or both. All,
R to 18

Nan Robbins
Mineral Wells Ave., Paris, Tenh.

Womens
Apparel!
Phone 642-2773,

•.-

ii

of any major
'ty projects in
tal of nontion contract
r cent below
t for the same
,000.

99,
69

BEAUTIFY THE HOME WITH FLOWERS
"BEAUTIFUL ROSES"

using starts
two-million
bringing the
new homes,
ands
,
residential
,963,000, a 46
r the corn1971.

BUSH AND CLIMBERS

No. 1 SPECIAL

The doctor—Hybrid tea rose.
Paul Neybon Pink Radiance
Red Floradora
Queen Elizabeth

Compare at $1.89

Pinocchio

Na 2 SPECIAL
Compare $1.49

SPECIAl

..

49'

WINDOW CLEANER

FILLED EASTER

COWBOY HATS

lower gate
the boater
ownstream
rator that
ock through.

number of
king through
as 3,436 at
. Totals at
3,127 at
at Watts
Loudoun,
, 1,441 at
kajack, 1068
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Navigation
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mail.
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OPEN
EASTER
SUNDAY

20 oz. Easy on
with new General Electric silicones.

No. 5511

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

Payless
Sale

Quart-32 oz. size Reg. $2.29
Payless Sale

*Hammer 23' *Hatchet 29'
•Rake Handles 79' •Machinist 19'
*Hoe Handles 97' •Spade Fork
Handles 79' with Ferule

$"

JOHNSON BABY SHAMPOO
Payless
Sale

*Straight or 1
bend shovel handles

Candy apple or silver.

*White Safety helmet
`Ideal for mini bikes
•Fiberglass and lined with
sponge rubber for protection.
'Small • Medium & large, X-large,
List $12.95. U.L. Reg. $897

Vinyl with red rear
reflector. •Pedals
•Tires & Tubes •Grips
•Saddlebags •36 inch

UNCLE LEE
REG. PRICE
Special

44

19(

QT.

49t

REG. 79'
Payless
Sale

LADIES KNIT TOPS
-5.5%-tolyester,45% cotton,
100% nylon 100% Polyester
Good Selection of Styles and
colors. Sizes: Small, medium, large
and extra large.

$14.95
U.L. Reg. Price
$10.97

Brews 5 to 9 cups of full
flavored coffee and keeps
it serving hot. Polished
aluminum.

$388
SPECIAL

SKIRTS
Good selection

sizes 8 to 16
MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT

SPORT & DRESS
SHIRTS

zc

'Hit & Low Cuts
'Black or White
'American Made
'lit Quality

LADIES SCOOTER

MEN'S

Corp. buns and ions deliciously hut right
the table Mourrunses role dried out robs
,
rsis,
,Cossposi sus
7 by 12, 5 high -yes so:sporicnro inside it Pamir holds over a
rolls
rbr—•t
Simulated irralnut ram
&son
sriren• ,r • ,ranslucent amber doors

SHOE DEPARTMENT

WAS $3.87
When water boils, it whistles!
Colorful tea kettle is trigger operated. for easy filling and pouring.
In Poppy red. Avocado. Or HAT.
vont.

WEST BEND

$369

Payless Sale
POLAROID
No. 107
Black & White Film $2
Reg. $3.30
Payless Sale

•Lemon or
•Lime
15 oz. 6 CAKES
IN POLY BAG

combination chain locks.

New! SEE 'N SERVE
electric BUN WARMER
,

POLAROID COLORPACK
TYPE 108 LAND FILM

HANDY PANS wtth AN'round color
* MARVIST
AVOCADO
• DOW.
ame Ouse -toe nrnk.iu, pen. worry day
thou sa.y
; ar• lownar• roomy.'Iwo 1,4,1,
1/I
ordo. ear yor,oion Wunonoon Tomah
'saw. maid, -i•or ov owly Croon* •ny pan r
own, pm or II saw. pan -.5.11., q! or

Solid colors, stripes and
prints. Sizes 14 to 17
small-medium -large x
Large

SLACKS

1 00(70 Polyester, 75% Polyester-25%
kuIon. Flare legs and fashion pockets.
Sizes 28 to 42. In solids, colors, stril
and checks.

Solid colors and checks
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LADIES NAME BRAND

The Latest In Girl's
Fashion Wear ...

KNIT TOPS

THE LATEST FASHION

PEASANT TOPS

Assorted tops in several styles,
including the new natural look. Solid

SHAG WIG

Sizes 4-14
Short puff sleeves accented by be
neck. Lilac, white, blue, yellow.

and stripes. Sizes S-M-L

Lovely long shags with just a touch
of a tousled look for casual elegance.

Values
to
'16"

Reg.

100% Dynel, just wash, let dry,

2.96

brush back into shape! Lovely shades!

LADIES
"BE FREE"

LADIES
HOT PANTS

PANTIES
Nylon satinefte.
White and pastel. No
bind crotch with 4 way stretch.

Hot Pants are the latest fashion in sportswear.
These 100% Polyester Hot

Reg.
$1888

299

LADIES NYLON
a, HOSE

Regular to 78'

Pants come in white or prints$
Sizes 8-16.

LADIES BLOUSES

SWIVEL ROCKER

5 STYLES — LONG SLEEVE
Lovely fashion colors
Permanent Press

Lovely for all rooms
and decor!
*Gold *Tangerine

110'

2

Rocker
has plush
velvet
covering,
deep
cushioned
seat!

Pr.

itts)

Reg. '2.99

•Avocado •Brown

Reg. $5988

0

LIMIT 4 PR.

Vs.t
for $3

Bone, beige, taupe,
spice, coffee.

4*4.

Buy several pair at

iStrzAke•Sitrf

this low, low price!

FOLDING
TABLE

WHITE RAIN

LADIES HANDB

HAIR SPRAY
Reg. $1'7

IDEAL FOR SPRING!

13-0z. Size

Reg.
4.88

•Walnut Grain
Finish
•Folds Flat For Easy
Storage
Ideal for picnics, as an extra table for
unexpected guests, for sewing, children's parties,
hundreds of uses!

Superior
covering
power stops
see-through

LUCITE
Wall Paint

32-0Z. PEPSI

gin • NO NESS •

1 /2"C"DRY

• It looks as fantastic on the we
as it does in your mind.
• Goes on fast, dries even faster.
soap and water clean-up.
• Never needs stirring, doesn't drip
like ordinary paints.

WATER Cle

No Deposit — No Return Bottles

Reg. 3/93'

Reg.
$739
by Scott
140 Napkins
Gold, Green, Yellow

KING JUMBO Sl/L TV
TRAY TABLES

Large selection in a wide array of colors a

STYR()
CUPS
51 8- or 9-0z. cups

PAINT KIT
with 9" roller and
cover: steel tray
has ladder grip.

Regular 57'

41

63

9
Gal.

PAINT
DROP
CLOTH

FO. OUTS
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ri.-Sat.-Sun., March 30-31-A ril 1-2
These warm Spring days
call for short sleeves ...

MEN'S
ROSES'S FAMOUS

KNIT
SHIRTS

GOLDY WIG
t a touch

easy to shampoo, never needs setting.

•t dry,

Can be brushed or teased in a dozen

ely shades!

Bold prints to wear either for dress or

Banlons, Nylons, Rib Knits,

Made of beauty fiber, not real hair,

d elegance.

BOY'S SHIRTS

Solids and Stripes. Some with
collars, some without A style

different styles. 12 beautiful shades.

casual wear. 65% Polyester
Sizes 848

35% Cotton

Regular $1.97

for the mod dresser or the
conservative. Sizes S-M-L-XL

Regular 53.44

88

Reg.

LADIES
PANTY
HOSE
With panty of
All Sheer

Brushed Denim

DRESS SHIRT
8 TIE SET

11

coffee.

Regular 54.97
Sizes
8-18

Short sleeve in prints
with tie to match.
Permanent press.
Sizes S-M-L.

641k
Navy, bone, suntan,

DRESS JEANS

For The Fashion
Conscious Man4e

Reg. 88'0
.

IES HANDBAGS

Boy's Flare Leg

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

Slims &
Regs.

W:cfst
wr*,

PRELL SHAMPOO

47 QT. THERMOS COOLER

LIQUID - 16-0z. Size

Thermos Jug Inside!

Reg.
5148

•Lightweight
Easy to Handle
•Convenient Food Tray
•Tough, Rustproof
•Seamless Lining

7

Asstd. Sizes
18

•Fingertip Grid Control
•Folds for easy Storage
•Steel Bowl with
Baked Ename
Finish

Shop
Save
at ROSES!

CAPE COD WOODEN
ORDER FENCE

PAINT GARDEN
BRUSHES

•Stainless Steel- Grid

*Handy Drain

• Dries to a protective sheet
• Flexible—stretches and shrinks
when your house does
• Lets moisture out, won't let
weather in
• Protects from cracking and-peeling

Reg.
:839

Regular 69C

CHARCOAL GRILL

with FREE Gallon

The Extra Rich Shampoo!

LUCITE
House Paint

24 INCH FOLDING

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

HOSE
BRIQUETS

UP
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Townhouse Garden Is Hon
The formal "townhouse"
garden surrounding Stanly
House of the Tryon Palace
Restoration in New Bern, North
Carolina, is the most highly
recognized and widely applauded landscape project of
the year. Its greatest honor
came last October when Mrs.
Richard Nixon presented
its
awards to
special
representatives during
ceremonies in the East Garden
at the White House.
The original Stanly House,
mutilated through
modifications, was recently
moved to its new site near
Tryon Palace where it was
necessary to produce an
authentic colonial setting. That
objective was met by landscape
architect Richard K. Webel of
Rosslyn, New York, and the
Julian, North Carolina, landscaping firm of Thomas
Gilmore with the creation of a
unique, formal garden ecnlosed
by high, antique brick walls
and a white picket fence.
Bricked circles, green hedges,
lawns and trees are features of
the grounds, and large, handmade brick is used for walkways. Two gazebos were con-

FOR FRIDAY,MARCH 31,1972
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) NIA
, In both thoughts and actions,
be careful not to overstep
bounds or underestimate your
opponents. If you observe these
admonitions, you should have a
dandy day.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Certain matters in which you
are interested need an extra
push now. Get to them immediately. And, in all things,
emphasize forethought,
precision, tact.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
A generally good day,but you
may run into a few obstacles—
which COULD be caused by
your own procrastination,
disinterest or skepticism. Avoid
such negative approaches.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
There's much more to this
day than you may realize at
first. Go forth and find that new
opportunity you wantand tickle
It vigorously. Avoid extremes,
however.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
opSome brand new
portunities indicated. Your day
should be active,stimulating. In
all dealings, however, stress
dipkenacy.
VIRGO
‘Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) FIPLL
Give sufficient time to due
responsibilities, less to outside
Interests which only interfere
with your progress. Be resolute,
but not abrupt, with associates.
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Curb a tendency toward
pessimism now. No matter
ythat disappointments you may
encounter, keep on plugging.
Try to pattem your day after
vious successful ones.
ORPIO
ct.41 to Nov. 72) ITLeV
You are still left pretty much
_

00

.1244A

on your own to decide on the
best means to gain benefits, but
deliberations and conclusions
MUST be accurate.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
You may feel too closely
regimented or fret that your
best ideas are "not appreciated." Curb such thoughts
and carry on smilingly. In 24
hours, generous influences will
bring reward.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Prevailing influences indicate
the possibility of some deception in your area. Be alert, and
ready to counteract with firmness. Above all, avoid those who
have deceived you before.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
You can reap something of a
harvest from past efforts, but
don't let up now. Continued
striving will bring still greater
rewards.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
You will wind up in the red"
on day's balance sheet if you do
not think and function competently rightfrom the start. By
directing energies smartly,
however, you can achieve
much.

YOU BORN TODAY are a
quick-thinking, enthusiastic
individual, endowed with
Don Gilbert, son of Mr.and Mrs. Warden Gilbert of Murray, has been appointed resident Innkeeper
tremendous vitality and of the Holiday Inn in
Hollywood, California. Gilbert is the former general manager of the Triangle
initiative. Aries is a Sign of both Inn in
Murray.
creativity and practicality, so
yos.-,n be equally adept in a
trifsiness enterprise or in an
artistic career. You are
gregarious, outgoing in personality and a born leader and
organizer. In choosing a career,
many fields are open to you, but
your most outstanding successes would probably be
Don Gilbert, son of Mr. and
achieved in the worlds of
Mrs. Warden Gilbert, 1109
politics, literature, the theater,
Sycamore, has been appointed
art or music. Birthdate of:
Weissler takes the reader resident Innkeeper of the
AUTO REPAIRS YOU CAN
Edward Fitzgerald, translator
Hollywood,
of the Rubaiyat; Franz Joseph MAKE; by Paul Weissler; through the service procedures Holiday Inn in
Arco Publishing Co., Inc.; 324 in an extremely simple and according to John W. Gorny,
Haydn, German composer.
basic manner. Each job is ex- district director of the inPages; 4445.
plained precisely in layman's ternational food and lodging
Reviewed By
terms.
chain's San Francisco District.
JEFF CUSHING
Weissler also points out
Gilbert, 34, was formerly
Copley News Service
throughout the book that there it%siqt$int Innkeeper and Food
If you are a weekend me- are certain jobs that should bil?`and Beverage Manager at the
and
chanic — or would like to be one tackled by professionals. Any Holiday Inn at the Oakland
— you should pick up a copy of job that cannot be performed Airport. Prior to that, he held
with basic tools is omitted from the same position at the Holiday
"Auto Repairs You Can
Weissler's list.
Make," one of the simplest
in San
Inn-Civic Center
"Auto Repairs You Can Francisco,and the Holiday Innhow-to publications to come
Come To Our
down the road in quite a while. Make" is a book that will easily
Honolulu Airport, in Hawaii.
Author Paul Weissler has put recover its $6.95 price.
Before joining Holiday Inns in
together a collection of no-nonGilbert was general
1968,
sense chapters — liberally
the Traingle
manager of
sprinkled with illustrations —
where
Murray,
Restaurant
in
every
dealing with virtually
as a,
1852
begun
in
had
he
March 31 and April 1st
part of the modern automobile.
busboy.
If you want to know how to adGilbert and his wife, Barbara,
just the valves on an overhead Monday March 27 Mayfield,
at the Inn, on Highland
live
Kentucky.
turn
to
cam engine, just
chapter one. If your fuel pump Mayfield Livestock Market: Avenue at Hollywood Boulevard
is acting up, try chapter three. Livestock weighed on arrival. in Hollywood, California.
And the list goes on.
Cattle this week 565
Calves this week 40
An estimated 25 per cent of Compared To Last Week All
America's car owners perform
represented Slaughter Classes
some of their auto repairs
steady,
feeder steers 2.00
themselves. With professional
auto repair costs soaring out of higher, feeder heifers steady.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
sight, more and more people
are turning to self car care. But 23.00-26.75, Cutter 21.00-23.00,
today's engines are so compli- Canner 19..21.411...— _
Slaughter Bulls: Utility over
cated that it is easy to take a
_
wrong step and end up with 1,000 lbs. 26.50-29.50.
Slaughter
Calves
and
more problems than you
Vealers: Choice 180-240 lbs.
started with.
vealers 50.00-55.00, High Choice
and Prime up to 61.00, mixed
Good and Choice 45.00-50.00,
Choice 240430 tbs. Calves- 45116.
50.00. High Choice and Prime up
to 54.00, mixed Good and Choice
40.0045.00.
Feeder Steers: Choice 300-400
lbs. 46.00-49.00, High Choice
up to 54.00, 400-500 lbs. 43.0046.00, mixed Good and Choice
300-400 lbs. 43.00-46.00, 400-500
lbs. 40.00-43.00,500-600 lbs. 37.0040.00, Good 300-400 lbs. 40.00(3.00, 400-500 lbs. 37.00-40.00,
500-600 lbs. 34.00-37.00.
Feeder Heifers': Choice 300SPEAKER
500 lbs. 35.00-38.00, 500-700 lbs
32.00-35.00, mixed Good and
Choice 300-500 lbs. 32 00-35 00
500-700 lbs. 29.00-32.00

-An

FO

BOOK

EVIEW

Gilbert Named

OPEN HOUSE

Federal State
Market Report

Especially for people
not in Florida!
Since you can't go South,
visit with us.
Many Specials for You!

Mrs. Nixon) and the first time
the ceremony has been held at
the White House. In addition to
the special "Judges' Award"
given to Stanly House, awards
imenvironmental
for
provement were presented to 45
other commercial, institutional
and municipal organizations.
Vanishing porridge
Australis
SYDNEY,
— The traditional
porridge of oatmeal and rolled
oats for breakfast is fast
disappearing in Australia.
Government statistics show
that in 1939 more than five
pounds of porridge was eaten
annually by every Aussie. Now
it averages out at II ounces.

* OPENING SOON *
Shapemakers Health Club of Murray

!I!

III
III

LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!!
including Steam Bath and/or Massage
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
Now Available thru April 1
EXTRA BONUS FOR THE FIRST 75

Phone 753-2962

An important message
for people who
prepare their own
income tax returns.
Maybe you've been cheating
yourself all these years.

You can
own aut repairs

Anniversary Sale
Open House

structed in the backyard.
Considered an architectural
gem, the Stanly House was
described by President George
Washington as "exceeding good
lodgings" when he spent two
nights there during a 1791 tour.
The relocated and reconstructed property has been
accepted as a gift by the state of
North Carolina.
The recognition given by the
First Lady came during her
presentation of the annual
American Association of
Nurserymen's Landscape
Awards, It was the fourth time
in the program's 19-year history
a First Lady has presented the
awards(the second occasion for

IMINMINI

FO
BRI

Yo
At

You see, when it comes to income taxes,
amateurs should depend on H & R Block.
We'll sit you down over a free cup of
coffee and show you some things
about your income tax that you might
never have known existed. For example, do you know all about deductions for child care or casualty losses?
And maybe yon aren't aware that
DON'T LET AN AMATEUR DO
If your income increased last year,
HaR BLOCK'S JOB.
you may be able to save tax dollars
by "income averaging."
Well, when it comes to income
taxes, If & R Block is aware of just
about everything.
11 & R Block's fees start at $5
and the average cost was under
$12.50 for over 7 million families
we served last year.
open

1 A.M.- 7 P.M. Weekdays, 9-S Sat.
Phone 753-9204
NO- APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Special Selection

GOSPEL MEETING

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST

•Dacron Polyester and
Worsted Wool
•All Colors and Sizes

MARCH
31,

DANNY

COTTRELL

APRIL
1,2

Services 7:00 Each Night
Sunday Morning 10:50

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Service March 29, 1972
Kentucky Purchase Area Ho,,
arkreport Includes & Buy
ing Stations
Receipts: Act. 741 Est
ao
Barrows and Gilts fully siva*,
Sows Steady.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.00-2:i 23
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 22.50-23 wi
US 2-4 240460 lbs., 22.00-22
US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 21.50-2290
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs:, 20.00-2o A
US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 19.50-20 00
US 1-3 500-650 lbs., 20.00-20 75
US 2-3, 450-650 lbs., ID 50-1.4 !Al
Boars 15.00-17.50

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday

516 Main Murray

YOUR KEV TO VALUE

Act
you
••=1111 11108.11M,
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Completes Your Shave!
Regular 98'
Value

Vaseline

INTENgivrcARE. SAVE TODAY AT

Bath Beads
SaaaasiAtei
.
ens

I
SAVRITE
-

ANTISEPTIC

78

KILLS THE GERMS
THAT CAUSE BAD BREATH-Lasts for hours

LISTER!

9.19 Value

WWWWW
Ut HMS iine a at 5 Cl/

wiu_s cieswil!
miLLior.4ON cows-owl'
By

Onti HY?fe
Einem Coki°
'soultant

soia 11"°•-•
.s.4"*.a ruas sasadroome

Antiseptic
THROAT LOZENGES

FOR BLONDES
with LEMON
BRIGHT LUSTRE

WITH BODY
Protein formula
for Fine Hair

Your Choice
At This Low
Price
Re ular 9.19 Value

=re=

18's 79 Value
AVE AT SA V-RITE1

efre'rdent

BROMO
saLT-zate

GUMS DID SI..i6.1,1.1111, MONKS COCA MIA

BRECK

Stomach Upset
ittesSechei

Regular89

16-oz. CREME RINSE
$ 1 22

Regular 49`
FOR PROMPT RELIEF OF

Regular or With Body

Regular
sJ.89 Val.

BAYER ASPIRIN
Regular 9.17 Value
Why Pay More?
100 Tablets

CORN 4-Ounce
HUSKERS
LOTION
The man's Hand Lotion

CORN
HUSKERS
LOTION

BRECK

'Value 794

Basic Conditioner
4-oz.
$225 Value
Say-Rite's Low Price

60 TabOets
Strong Enough
For Your Headache
4•6 Yet Gentle Enough
No For Your System

Spray Powder
Anti- Persoirant
5-oz.

Feel Better In Spite of Colds Miseries

Protein 21

Regular 85' Value
Say-Rites Low Price

SHAMPOO
"
ssosTivt,

timPourfvous
muff Or.
1
sistPif 1 "

The sedative
for temporary
relief of
simple
nervous
tension.
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SAVE!
Truckload Sale of 500
SAVE!
General Electric Vacuum Cleaners
Drive A Fdew Miles
Save Up To 40%
an

YOUNGBLOOD'S

GENERAL ELECTRIC

H.P.
Model
C-350

"SWIVEL TOP"
CANISTER CLEANER

COMPLETE WITH:
•Wrap-around protective vinyl
bumper
•Permanently lubricated GE
motor
•Full set of versatile cleaning
attachments

20
Different

$2688

Powerful 750 Watt Motor. Double action
floor brush that really gets the dirt.

'299
'

By Cole Steel Mfg. Co. World's Finest Office

Furniture. Lowest Prices in 30 Years1
Executive Chair
Assorted Colors

30 Matinee

$5488

SAVE
$15.00

Regular Retail
Price $239.95

Our
Regular
Price
$71.88
•

OtIrww,

41111111iNft'
.
immium

6-Piece Attachment
Set FREE

119

SALE

SPECIAL
Buy The Cleaner
And Get A $9.95

N Hui* X
30 News
IN /laws
30 Spts-Ac
N Brady-I
30Partridg
00 Room-2
30 Odd-Cot
00Lf:ve-Am
:00 News
:30 Cavett
:00 Movie

Size 60x30"
Double Pedestal file drawers. Full suspension file drawers.
Lock
on center drawer automatically locks all drawers. Bum
-proof
top in Gunstock Walnut. Chrome legs. Colors: Mist
Green,
Desert Sand or Black. Made of heavy gauge steel. Weight
193
pounds.

I I Ark;I:T!..

'
RE
YOU

K017%61,

,„1

In Colors of
Grey, Desert Sand
and Black

ROYAL DIGITAL I

ONDII

ELECTRIC CALCULATOR

"017"

You Don't Have To Fey $50000 Or More

THIS

k
I
S1

THE "EXECUTIVE"
Size 60x30"
Smartly styled. Ideal for the Executive. Lock on center
drawer automatically locks all drawers. Burn-resistant
Celotex tops. Heavy gauge steel, weighs 240 pounds.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CORD REEL
Cord Rewinds Automatically. Powerful 750
Watt Motor, Fingertip Suction Regulator.

$3488

Our Regular
Price $49.95

Only

SAVE
$30.00

'

irII

FILING CABINETS
Regular
239.95

;S i

s,
GENERAL ELECTRIC'S FINEST CLEANER
2-Speed Motor.
3-Position Suction Selector.
Bag Indicator Light. Cord Reel and Tool
Storage.
Model C18
Our Regular Price $84.95 Only

'5495

UPRIGHT
VACUUM
CLEANER
Model U-8
torsi greens —
help whisk sway
embedded dirt.
Sitbevitte —
needs only 41
/
2
inch clearance.

ji

SPECIAL!

$11995

Royal Deluxe Officemaster
SAVE
60.00

New From
General Electric
With Powerful
Motor Driven
Brushes.
Removes
Embedded

10
4001b
rge
10011.
4;
0
0*

THE PHA

NAPA
Livvs!

Executive"
ARMCHAIR
•Very Sturdy
•Aluminum Frames
•Assorted
Upholstery Colors

To Sell At

A Savings of
Colors of
Gray, Green, Black

hA.;„.
g>
ting
ilarr

Reg.$114.95

BEATLE I

$5495

WNAT5
TNE
Ci4APLAIN
DOING?

"The Secretary"

or
Desert Sand

•5-Way Adjustment
Seat & Back Height

Reg. $56.95

•4 Drawer

95

•Full Suspension
Regular $86.95

$3495

NANCY

-'

COPYMATE Copy Machine
For $4995
'feu Will
Never Mn.
T• Ori
end Bur
Anetleir Coev
Allen

taxi

P11.

c
LIL' ABN

Dirt.

The most outstanding value ever offered!
Thousands have sold for '139.95.

Needs only 41
/
2 inch
clearance

Regular
Price
$47.95

s

Regular
139.95

$139

,,The

TRUCK
UUJ
$"
'LOAD
Introducing titILING
the New Royal CABINETS
SPECIAL
ONLY

Digital III
Portable
Electronic
Calculator.

SALE

OFFICE CHAIRS

You can add, subtract, milli* or divide. Josi by pressing a single
control key„.swers appear on the ilhiminated panel.

r<1 y

SO EASY
TO USE!

SELLIN
BEAUTIFUI
FRAMED P-1
OF MYSELF
THREE CrOL
EACIA

Regular Retail
Price $269.95

LOOK AT
Qd/Q9

1:30 LaLanr
:00 The Ho
:00 The Li
:30 Bewitc
:00 Passw
:30 Split-S,
:00 My Ch
:30 make-I
:oo Newly,*
:30 Dating
:00 Gen. Mt
:30 One Lif
00 LOU* Ai

_

4-1

it‘6\
aaeq,40,,iclut

learn to I.
h grade
She was s
des of mc
en in th
ades and
, private
ools in h

$5995

Regular Price
$104.95

Model
C-1305

"War is h

CH 3
WSIL
:00 News
30 Safari
7:00 Smith.;
7:00 Longs,
1:00 Marshi
0:00 News
0:30 Cavet

U5

•Cameos to attachment
chionioe he simonds--n•
sidemen required
•Powerful Z-speeti motet
Moose
•Tee-tmsch
•King size threw-away bog

GENERAL ELECTRIC DELUXE
"SWIVEL TOP" CANISTER CLEANER
Save
$20.00

CARLOAD SALE OFFICE FURNITURE
SAVE UP TO 50%

Upright Vicuu
Cleaner
Model

Our Regular
Price $49.95

of Dollars!

By )(EMS
Cople!

1748 Broadway PADUCAH, KY.
Phone 442-8444
* OPEN FRIDAY NITES
UNTIL 8:30 *

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

Models of
Cleaners
To
Choose From!
Just In
Time For
Spring
Cleaning
Model C-12

Save A

General Electric
Canister Cleaner
Special

E THIR

$2988

Royal's finest deluxe adder that odds, subtracts, multiplies, subtraction and credit balance in red. Totals to 999,999,999.99. For
large capacity heavy-duty work.
Retail Price
$139.95

Sale $1995

$995

With 33 Sets of
Copy

Paper

is

e•.Che

Stand Free

COPYMATE II Makes A
Dry Copy
•Gives You a Perfect Copy inPerfect
Less than 30
•Copies any Quantity of Anything

Sec.

Meet the Deluxe edifier, tof the ferneux
Capri's,. In Qat odds
extra meosures of speed, conven.ence, and quality
Maker, quo'ity
block -on-white copy in 30 seconds Ju,t turn
on. ready to us, in 5
minutes—leove
or 011 Oay, ii copies whenever
you wont.
Usdi no liquids or chemicals

EXTRA PAPER: VI Sets — 1.50

FUI„Y-EL
RIC, not just haltelectric. eapable of handling the biggest
typing jobs
Royal's Finest Electric portable. Extra $
wide
carriage. Electric carriage
return. Repeat forward spacing.
Ma lc mar in control.
Regular $199.95...

2

5

E5ePo' yo
thar — T
Them 5‹
hain't y
to done

Schoolchildren believe war is a fact of life
By KENNETH J. RABBEN
Copley News Service
"War is horrible, but we have
learn to live with it," wrote a
grade girl.
She was summing up the attides of most of the 2,677 chiln in third through eighth
ades and 61 teachers in pubprivate and church-related
ools in New York City, sub-

CH
3
WSIL
00 News
:30 Safari
:00 SmithJones
1:00 Longstreet
9:00 Marshall
10:00 News
10:30 Cavett

urban and rural New York and
New Jersey.
They responded to questions
in a recently released survey of
"the schools' role in promoting
national loyalty and teaching
the facts about Vietnam," conducted by Howard Tolley Jr.,
an assistant professor at Ohio's
Wilberforce University. Public
schools did not do well,
Friends' schools got high

CH. 4
CH.
WSNI
WLAC
A
6:30 Tell-Truth
6:30 Dragnet
7:00 Flit) Wilson 7:00 Chimp
7:30 My 3 Sons
8:00 lronside
9:00 Dean Martin 8:00 Movie
10:20 News
10:00 News
10:50 Mason
10:30 Tonight
11:50 Movie

marks for pacifism and military schools top grades for militarism, as might be expected.
Tolley learned that "children
do believe war will recur when
they grow up and they do not
expect to inherit a peaceful
world. ... Parents and the media exercise enough influence
to frustrate a teacher's efforts
to inculcate contrary views....
If adults generally accept war

CH. 6
WPSD
6:30 Wagoner
7:00 Flip Wilson
8:00 lronside
:00 Martin
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

CH. 8
WSIX
6:00 Griffith
6:30 Golddiggers
7:00 Smith Jones
8:00 Longstreet
9:00 Marshall
10:00 Chaparral
11:00 News
11:30,Cavett

as necessary, then children
will, too."
He also found President Nixon's credibility as highly suspect among children as adults
polled by Gallup at the same
time.
Children generally believe
war is "bad" or "wrong" and
54 per cent of both pupils and
teachers agreed that wars are
sometimes necessary. More

•
KFVS
6:30 Primus
Rogers
7:00 Will
8:00 Smithsonian
9:00 News-Hour
10:00 News
10:30 Movie

Ledger & Times TV Schedule For Friday *
II:30 LaLanne
y:00 The Hour
11:00 The Life
10:30 Bewitched
1:00 Password
1:30 Split-Second
:00 My Child.
:30 Make-Deal
00 Newlyweds
:30 Dating
:00 Gen. Hosp.
:30 One Life
:00 Love Am
:30 Matinee
:00 Hugh X.
• .30 News
:0i.i News
:30 Spts-Action
:00 Brady-Bunch
:30Partridge-Fa
00 Room-222
30 Odd-Couple
I•00L-Style
:00 News
:30 Cavett
:00 Movie
ve-Am
,
..,.

1

i

:00 Ralph Emery
:00 Today
:00 Dinah's
• :30 Concentration
10:00 Century
10:30 Squares
11:00Jeopardv
11:30 Who-Where
11:55 News
12:00 Noon Show
1:00 Our Lives
1:30 Doctors
2:00 Another
orld
:30 Bright
romise
:00 Bugs Bunny
:IS Movie
• :25 Weather
:30 News
:00 News
130 Dragnet
7:00 Sanford -Son
:30 Movie
9:30 Primus
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

:45 Journal
6:00 News
6:30 N.Ville
AM
7:5S Kik.
Korn.
8:00 Kangaroo
9:00 Tell-Truth
9:30 T or C
10:00 Fam. Affair
10:30 Love of Life
11:00 Heart Is
11:30 Search
12:00 Singing Con.
12:25 News
12:30 World Turns
1:00 Love Is
1:30 Guiding Light
2:00 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge of Night
Pyle
3:00 Gomer
3:30 Gilligan
4:00 Movie
5:25 News
6:00 News
6:30 Tell-Truth
7:00 Special
8:00 Trilogy
9:30 Don
Rickles
10:00 News
10:30 Mason
11:30 Movi

6:30 McCoys
:00 Today
7:00 Bozo
9:00 Dinah
:30 Romper
1:30 Concent.
10:00 Sale Cen. 9:00 LUCY
10:30 Squares
11:00 Bewitched
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Barbara
11:30 Who-What- 11:45 Sewing
11:55 News
11:55 C. Duvall
12:00 Child-Me- 2:00 My Child
oo
2:30 Make-Deal
12:30 News
:00 Newlyweds
12:45 Pastor
:30 Dating
1:00 Our Lives
:00 Gen. 140SP1:30 Doctors
:30 One Life
:00 Another
:00 Password
orld
:30 Love Ant.
2:30 Bright
:00 Jeannie
Promise
:30 Green Acres
3:00 Somerset
:00 News
3:30 Calendar
6:00 Griffith
3:35 Popeye
:30 Your-Life
4:00 Gilligan
1:00 Brady-Bunch
4:30 Dance Paw/ 7:30 Partridge-Fa
5:30 News
8:00 Room -222
:30 Green Acr 8:30 Odd-Couple
:00 Sanford-Son
9:00 Love-Am-Style
:30 Movie
10:00 Chaparral
:30 Special
11:00 News
10:00 News
11:30 Anderson
10:30 Tonight

6:00 Sunrise
6:30 Break. Show
7:00 News
8:00 Kangaroo
9:00 Lucy
9:30 My 3 Sons
10:00 Fam. Affair
10:30 Love-Life
11:00 Where Heart
11:25 News
11:30 Search
Pic12:00 Farm
12:05 News
12:30 World Turns
Many
1:00 Love
1:30 Guiding Light
2:00 Secret Storm
Night
2:30 Edge
Pyle
3:00 Gomer
3:30 Virginian
5:00 Hazel
5:30 News
6:00 News
6:30 Buck Owens
7:00 O'Hara
8:00 Ent. of Yr.
Rickles
9:30 Don
10:00 News
10:30 Movie

CH. 29
WCIXR
6:00 Movie
7:27 News
7:30 Theater
9:40 News
9:53 Harvey
10:00 Crest.
10:30 Movie
12;00 Sports

9:00 Psychiatrist
9:30 Devotions
9:45 Movie
11:35 The Answer
11:50 Sewing
12:00 Gourmet
12:30 3 on a Match
1:00 News
1:0 3Movie Game
1:30 Movie
:00 Nkunsters
:30 Fury
:00 Bozo
•:00 Superman
-:30 McHales
•:57 News
Gunn
6:00 Stann
4:30 Theatre-29
• :30 Theatre
Feat.
':30 Creat.
10:00 News
Theatre
10:30
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than half the youngsters said
everyone should be prepared to
die for his country and about
half said a war would be
"good" if the United States
beat the Communists.
A fourth would support the
president in wartime if they
thought he was wrong, but
more than a third would not
support the chief executive tatless they thought him right.
President Nixon's Vietnam policies earned approval from less
than a third of the children and
less than a fourth believed he
was telling the truth about the
war, Most fifth graders said
their country made a mistake
in Viektnam, half favored withdrawal of American forces,
"even if they lose," and only a
third said the United States was
right in Vietnam. "At the same
time, however, a large majority hoped for a U.S. victory ...
although Vietnam may have
raised serious doubts in the
minds of many children, most
still retain an underlying commitment to the nation's success
and do not wish to see the
United States lose.
"All the evidence," Tolley
said, "confirmed that formal
instruction stressing a philosophy of nonviolence or an appreciation of military values would
significantly affect children's
outlook on war ... children participating in patriotic observances of the public schools
displayed greater national loyalty than those in private
schools."
Despite these findings, "The
children reported that teachers
were a relatively unimportant
source of information about the
war and over half the teachers
-...:. had never spent an entire
period or lesson on Vietnam.
Some teachers claim elementary school children are too
young to understand controversial topics." Tolley notes that
those surveyed displayed
greater knowledge of the issues
as they got older. "... the
younger children ... said they
watched as much television
news as those in eighth grade.
Thus at an age when children
begin to learn the facts about
Vietnam and at a time when
most hear about war through
the media, many schools abdicate an important role."
.,, Tolley concludes, "... parts significantly influence
ildren's outlook on salient
blic issues but play a smaller
role in teaching more basic political values. Schools ... may
contribute more to a general
patriotic commitment or improve children's understanding
of the concept of war.
"... the media help children
comprehend the facts about an
issue such as the war, but rarely modify their attitudes. Despite repeated charges that
television ... has 'poisoned'
Americans' minds against the
war, this survey found no evi-

dence that the media had created new attitudes or changed
children's outlook on U.S. policy. Media coverage has significantly improved children's factual knowledge of Vietnam, but
parents, teachers and others
influence their opinions to a far
greater extent.
"...the questions on Vietnam
confirm earlier findings that
young people learn important
values before they fully understand the facts. Children very
often express dogmatic opinions at an age when the issues
involved may be unknown to
them or when concerned adults
have shielded them from discussion of sensitive topics."
There is much to disagree
with in these biased assumptions and conclusions from Tolley's study. It provides scant
encouragement. Pupils and
parents still must suffer teachers unable to provide an objective look at controversial issues, or no discussion of current events or the proselytizing
that passes for instruction in
too many classrooms.

A German Wine Growers'
Association spokesman said recently that 1971 was a vintage
year producing "one of the
peak wines of this century,"
ranking with the great-German
vintage years of 1911, 1921,
1945, 1953 and 1959.
The spokesman said that the
1971 wines should not cost much
more than wines of lesser

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
Bitter vetch
Shy
Goal
Tear
Angry
Prolix:
before
15 Fuss
16 Artist's stand
17 Fondle
18 Conjunction
20 Besmirch
22 Obtains
24 French plural
article
25 City in Alaska
28 A state (abbr.)
29 Succor
30 Deep sleep
31 Old ,omanish
33 Begirt
34 Anoint
36 Declare
36 Electrified
particle
38 Sacred image
39 Uncooked
40 Peel
41 Commonplace
43 Torrid
44 Race of lettuce
46 Platform
48 Ne-i
51 Be ill
52 Doe.rig duck
53 Confederate
general
64 Work at one's
trade
55 Portions of
medicine
56 Unit ot
Japanese
currency

1
4
9
12
13
14

3
4
5
6

Instinctively
Row
Man's name
Gathered into
a group
Newspaper
paragraphs
Erase
(printing)
Fittingly
Anger
Encountered
Bone
Ox of Celebes
A state (abbr.)
African
antelope
Falsehood,
Engine
Teutonic
deity
Beverage
Pigpen
Evils
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WOVEN
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122010
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DOODO 000OO

Carpenter's
tool
Three-toed
sloth
Dinner
COWS& (pl.)
Compass point
Proportion
River in Italy

42 Employed
43 Possessive
pronoun
44 Headgear
45 Lubricate
47 Command
to horse
49 Toll
50 Number
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You're Invited for Easter Dinner

EASTER BUFFET
Baked Country Cured Ham,Southetri
Fried Chicken, Baked Chicken and Dressing,ff
Assorted Garden Vegetables, A Large Variety

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
$2.50 (includes drink & tax)

of Salads.

/
1
4 Price Children under 12

IT'S NEW!
THE KOSCOT
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KOSMETIC CORNER
At

GRACE'S FASHIONS
For Kosmetics of Tomorrow
Mrs. Zelma Kemp will be at Grace's
Friday and Saturday, March 31 &
April 1 to show Korrect Koloring
and skin Kare demonstrations.
10 a.m. til 4 p.m.
Register for a hair fashion to be absolutely FREE
at 4 P.M. Saturday. You do not have to be present
That handshaKe fum
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FOR SALE

City
Ordinance

FOR SALE

TWO COMPLETE CB radios.
Phone 753-9341 after 5:00 p.m.
M31C

ORDINANCE NUMBER 552,
BEING AN ORDINANCE
DECLARING THE NEED,
NECESSITY, DESIRABILITY
AND INTENTION OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,TO ANNEX CERTAIN
CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY;
AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES
THE
OF
TERRITORY WHICH CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I: That it is
needful,
necessary
and
desirable that the following
described lands lying adjacent
and contiguous to the present
boundary limits of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky, and become a part
thereof, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
southeast corner of the
present city limits located on
the west right-of-way of U.S.
641 South; thence west with
the present city limits to a
point on the southeast inside
corner of the present city
limits; thence south, west,
southeast and south with the
present city limits to a point
on the southeast corner of
the present city limits;
thence east parallel with the
north section line of Section
3. Township 1, Range 4 East
to a point 300 feet east of the
east right-of-way of U.S. 641
South; thence north parallel
with U.S. 641 South to a point
on the south property line of
Riverwood Subdivision;
thence east to a point on the
southeast corner of Riverwood Subdivision; thence
north parallel with U.S. 641
South to a point on the
present city limits; thence
west with the present city
limits to a point on the west
right-of-way of U.S. 641
South; thence south to the
point of beginning.
SECTION H: That it is the
intention of City of Murray,
Kentucky, to annex to City of
Murray, Kentucky, so as to
become a part thereof, the
territory described in Section I
hereof.
• ADOPTED
ON FIRST
READING ON THE 9th DAY
OF March, 1972.
ADOPTED ON SECOND
READING ON THE 23rd DAY
OF March, 1972.
COMMON COUNCIL,
CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

SPORT, Good Selection of
DOUBLE KNITS
COATS

FISH DINNER
Special Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
Complete and Satisfying
$1.29

TRIANGLE INN
FLOWER POWER
Hawaii's flower and foliage
producers received 84.7 million
for their crops last year, an increase of $400,000 over 1970.

SUITS

BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
with
expensive carpet, clean
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K, Belaire
AlC
Shopping Center.
BIG JACK antenna, also used
vacuum cleaner. Call 7531346.
M31P

.0

SHIRTS

TIES

College Shop
Open 8-5 Mon.-Sat

1971 MOBILE HOME, 12'x65',
excellent condition, lived in 8
months. Located in Fox Meadows
Trailer Court. Take over
payments, $107.00 monthly. 1971 MOBILE HOME, 12x60,
Phone 753-4759.
A5C three bedrooms, two baths.
Spanish decor. Buyer can take
GOLD COUCH, used two months, over payments. Can be seen
$40.00. Studio couch, good con- Michael Rule home, Mayfield,
dition, $15.00. Three month old Ky. Route 5. Phone 247-8837. A4C
Beagle puppies, $10.00 each.
Phone 436-2149.
A IC NICE OLD secretary desk, three
bid clocks, two nice old dough
CREOSOTED POLES and Penta trays, old bowl and pitcher, two
treated lumber. Also styrofoam old rockers, few other old pieces
logs for dock flotation. Murray of furniture and few pieces of old
Lumber Company, 104 Maple glassware. See at 1407 Johnson
Street.
1TC Blvd., Call 753-2806. One Walnut
Telephone, and one very unusual
SPINET PIANO: May be seen in metal and brass telephone dated
your area. Reliable persons in- in 1909.
M31P
terested in small balance and low
payments may
write
to 13.9 x 11.4 BARWICK NYLON
Richardson Music Company, rug, avocado green, with pad.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
M31C
1TP Phone 753-9742.

EASTER BUNNIES and frying
size rabbits. Phone 435-5851:V130C
ANTIQUE ORGAN, Solid Oak.
Refinished and completely
rebuilt inside. Phone 7531861.
M30C
YELLOW AND Chrome, formica
top, breakfast set. Large table
with extra leaf, four upholsetered
chairs. Good condition, $40.00.
Phone 753-2911 or see at 1506
Canterbury Drive.
M3ONC
1971 EAGLE MOBILE 12'x60' two
bedroom, two full baths, carpet
throughout, central air Take
over payments of $99.00 per
month. Phone 753-7606.
A IC

24,000 BTU WINDOW air conTHREE GILTS, Yorkshire and
ditioner, one year old, Call 753Hampshire cross,
ready to
1331 before 6:00p.m.
A4C breed. $75.00 each. Phone
4362149.
M30C

\

HOOVER

1 Constellation
The cantater that
offers more of
what you
want in a
C leaner.

FENCE SALE at Sears. Call
Sears for all your fencing needs.
Chain link-Redwood and Farm
Fences. Now on sale. Expert
installation available. Call Larry
1.yles for free estimate, 7532310.
May IC
HONDA 50, 1967 model, $75.00.
Phone 753-5651 or see at 700 Earl
Court.
M3ONC

Come and see
Auctioneers Are:

MIN
H.P.
7

Shorty McBride 247,
James E. Travis 278

af r 6:00

ndition. 4
00. Phone
M30C

SPLIT-LEVEL, CLOSE to University.Lots of house, good
price tag. Big den with fireplace, patio is extra large, 2 baths,
central heat and air, carpets, attractive modern kitchen.
Well worth the money.
DUTCH COLONIAL ONE-STORY home. 2 car garage,
dining room, den, patio, kitchen with all built-ins, central
heat and air, carpeted, entry foyer. All the luxuries you
expect in a home of this quality, but at a price lower than you
would expect.
CHARMING AND DELIGHTFUL are words to describe this
split-level. Perfectly coordinated color scheme from drapes
to carpets and kitchen built-ins. The large den with fireplace
opens to patio. Lots of closets, 2 baths, formal dining room,
garage. Close to Murray high School. Let us show you this
home.
IS YOUR FAMILY LARGE? Like lots of room and rooms
with lots of space? We have just what you want. Big trees in
the yard,large lot, good neighborhood. 2 baths, huge den with
fireplace in basement, unfinished basement area perfect for
pool table or ping pong, carport and garage, play area for
kids, kitchen with built-ins, carpets, central heat and air.
Nice home for your special family.
1309 POPLAR STREET. Well kept older home in a good
location for living or re-sale. Nice back yard, 11
/
2 baths,
carpets, basement, fireplace in living room. Real good house
with a real good price.
TWO BEDROOMS

BAI.DWIN GRAND piano, used,
superb condition. Wurlitzer
Grand Piano, used. Two
repossessed Baldwin pianos. New
Baldwin organs and pianos.
Practice pianos. Rent-ToPurchase plan. Lonardo Piano
Company, across from Post
Office, Paris, Tennessee. M31C
#
USED MARQUETT deep freeze,
big chest type. One G. E.
refrigerator, white, one used
Westinghouse refrigerator, 'two
door, freezer top. All good condition. Bilbrey's, 210 East Main,
phone 753-5617.
Al('

A

FAB-N-TRIM
314 Main
'Thurs.-Fri. Only

SCARF PRINT
Now 88' ',(1.

Reg. $2.00

CORNER LOT IN choice location. Lot is 308'x282' and is in
Murray's most rapidly developin& business section. We can
get you the deed so the builders earl start work immediately.
BUY AN APARTMENT building with 9 furnished apartments. Compute your interest on the loan, depreciation on
the building and furniture and upkeep on the house, collect
your rent each month and still have a good tax deduction.
Come by and let us show you this place.

LECTRI
ces, Boa
nders,
• gton,1

26 ACRES IN OUTSTANDING location for overnite camping
park. Only one mile from Kentucky Lake, fronting Highway
94. The season is almost here. Camp sites are needed.
HIGHWAY 641 NORTH has 7 acres with big lake stocked with
fish. Would be excellent homesite or business property.
LAND IS GOING HIGHER,but we still have a few good buys
left. Northeast of Kirksey we have 100 acres of good land for
only $16,500.00.

HA

OF

2 MILES FROM TOWN we offer a cute 2 bedroom frame
house and 5 acres of land. Paved road, smokehouse, pine
trees, just the right size for comfortable country living.
$18,000.00.

12th

.HIGHWA
and supp
Toy Pot
Cockers,
North of
phone 75324C

20 ACRE FARM IN one of the best locations we know of for
making money. House. concrete block barn, other excellent
outbuildings. Farm is bordered on two sides by subdivision.
Buy now for your subdivision.
16 ACRES OF LAND on Bailey Road. Only 42 mile from town.
30 ACRES OF LAND on Johnny Robertson Road. Close to
existing subdivisions.

The

35 ACRES ON NORTH 16th Extended. This is excellent
farmland.

Behi
1 R

ON 641 North we offer 72 acres of prime commercial land for
your inspection. This acreage is small enough and large
enough for whatever plans you have.

JANETTE
Almo, Kt
Owner a
Walker. F
753-1977.

CATTLE RANCH. Working ranch or dude ranch.. depends
on you. Grade A fencing, large spring with enough water for
any amount of cattle. Call for an appointment.
LAKEFRONT LOTS in Lakeway and Panorama Shores.
NEW TWO BEDROOM cottage in Panorama Shores for
only $9,500.00. Furnished and ready for you to move into.

REALLY NICE HOME ON Overbey. Large den, kitchen with
built-ins, large living room, carpet, carport, quiet street,
close to elementary school. Ideal home for small family.

WE HAVE EXCELLENT building sites located in
Gatesborough Subdivision, Catnelot Subdivision, Hazel,
Kentucky, Glendale Road, Kingswood and Chapel Hill
Subdivision, North 18th Street, Sycamore Extended, and
many other sections of Murray.

Mui

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE Brick duplex with three large
bedroont on each side. Central heat and air in each unit,
carpeted, only 3 years old and on a quite street. You could not
begin to build all this space and comfort into two separate
houses for the price of this two family home.

FREE EF.
installati(

DONALD R. TUCKER, Realtor
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING
Associates:

INN

LIBERTY MOBILE home,
8.'60% completely furnished,
carpeted, all electric, two
bedrooms. Ready to move into.
1969 Dodge Charger RI,
automatic, power steering, silver
grey with black vinyl roof and
matching interior. Excellent
condition. Phone days 753-796rlights 489-2471.
1131C

/FOR YO1
'contact (
service,
inplete
4NC

HIGHWAY 641 SOUTH WE have a 5 bedroom home with
basement, fireplaces, dishwasher, drapes, and 2L42 acres of
land. Large shop building in front. Perfect business location.
Let's discuss this one.

20 ACRES BETWEEN Irvin Cobb and Sugar Creek. All on
water.

ACROSS FROM PASCHALL TRUCK Lines we have a NEW
LISTING. The brick house has just been redecorated, carpets, drapes, patio with gas grill. Excellent snop building in
back is heated for year round work.All on large lot. Save on
taxes. Move your family and clean-up shop out of town.

Atkl

DUPLEX ON South llth Street. Good income. 2 bedrooms
each side. Lot is 100'x200'. If you are looking for a good investment with little upkeep, this is it.

ONE MILE EAST OF town. Nice little home on large lot
fronting highway 121. Would make good rental. Just the right
size with your own garden.

.14' CHEROKE fishing boat,
.BOXERS, AKC, two female factory trailer, 18 H.P. Evinrude
puppies. Fawn, one with white. motor. $450.00 Phone 435-5842
SEE to appreciate
MUST
Phone Paris, Tennessee, 901-642- after 6:00 p.m.
M30C Beautiful 3 bedroom brick home,
M31C
9142.
Camelot Addition, 2 baths,
Mon.-Tues.-Wed,
central heat and air, carpeting,
LARGEST VARIETY of pistols
U.S. PRIME SIRLOIN
built-in stove and dishwasher,
in Kentucky. No increase in
STEAK DINNER
formal dining room, terraced
prices. Country Boy Stores,
Complete and Satisfying
patio. 2 car garage, large storage
Army Surplus, 9 miles from
$1.49
Call 753-9556.
Al2P
area.
Hopkinsville, Junction Kentucky
117 and 164. Open Sunday until
4:00p.m.
M31C
_

P

1301 Sycamore. Unique with two carports and a garages den,
large enclosed back porch, dining room, kitchen has stove
and refrigerator, fireplace in living room, new carpet. Very
comfortable house in easy walking distance to shopping
center.
MORE GOOD BUYS

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR something different and distinctive in a home? We have such a place on 21
/
2 beautifully
wooded acres near the city limits. Every feature of this
luxurious home compliments the decorating and architectural skill that went into the building. Call for an appointment. Make your next home one of distinction and
elegance.

# Knits
by Bronzini
All Patterns
Kings Lynn
All Sizes
School Is Out-No Trouble With Parking

60 A-C COMBINE, 8 foot drag
disc, 4 row bean drill. Call 4354305.
A1C

BEACH F U N - At first glance you may think that
the youngster is leaping over a hotel building on Kuhio
Beach in Honolulu Its just a matter of orripective.

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD, quiet street, ideal location for
school, newly decorated,large rooms,2 baths, carpeted, denkitchen combination with fireplace. The perfect place to
raise your family.

SAY YOUR wife wants a big kitchen with lots of cabinets and
you want a big den where you can stretch out in comfort? 806
South 17th Street will please you both. Attractively draped
and carpeted, 2 baths, 100'x179' lot. Private patio has gas
grill for outdoor entertaining. Truly the house you are trying
to find.
FOUR BEDROOMS

Best Selection In Town of

TWO ROW corn planter and side
dresser for Ford tractor. Call
436-5505 after 5 p.m .
M31C

Every Friday Night on 641, 3
miles north of Paris. This
week another load from St.
Louis. China cabinet, chest,
glass, dishes, chairs, stoves,
refrigerators, freezer, dropleaf table and chairs. Plenty
More.

REDUCED! REDUCED!

WOULD YOU like to own a new home, never been lived in,
never even had the windows scraped? On Cardinal we have
such a home. Lovely carpets, 2 baths, completely modern
kitchen, garage, central heat and air. You will like this one.

Good Selection of
DOUBLE KNITS
Solids-Stripes-Plaids
All Sizes-Reg. & Longs
DRESS Double KnitsAll Sizes
PANTS and Patterns
Knit
JEANS Flare Leg
by Wright

111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

AUCTION SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THREE BEDROOMS

NEW LISTING. Located near the hospital in nice section.
Attractive brick and stone home on a large lot. Drapes,
electric heat. Owner built this house to live in.

Solids-Stripes-Plaids

001111111111111M000110001000011111101111
CURED
Old Fashion
SAUSAGE ON A BISCUIT
25 cents each or 4-89 cents
Take along a sack full
TRIANGLE INN 7534953

1

By Holmes Ellis
Mayor, City of Murray, Ky.
ATTEST:
Clerk, City of Murray, Kentucky
Stanford Andrus

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SPOTLESS AND most attractive is this home on Henry
Street. You will like the large living room,carpets, matching
drapes and convenient kitchen. A home that has been
lovingly cared for and can be yours for less than $21,000.00.

CHICKENS, DUCKS, Pigeons,
Bantams, young and old. Large
selection. Hubert Alexander,
phone 328-8563, three miles South
M31P
of Sedalia.

'AUCTION SALE

75

753-1916•
•
•

Before You Buy or Build-See What Tucker Has to Offe

NEW PLYMOUTH garden
tillers, 5 H.P. Briggs and Stratton
engine with forward and reverse
$139.95. Air conditioners, Thomas
A. Edison. 10,000 BTU $179.95.
17,000 BTU $209.95, 20,000 BTU
$252.95, 23,000 BTU $275.95, 26,000
BTU $295.45. Roby Sales, Highway 68, Benton, Kentucky, phone
A7C
527-9368.

1963 CHEVROLET
two door
Impala body, no motor or
transmission. Perfect shape,
extra sharp. Phone 753-8428.M31C

y
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PAIR SALE

AGE Fl

FOR SALE
1972 TURBO-CRAFT fishing
boat, new, 18' jet propelled.
Phone 436-2427.
M30C
GIRL'S CLOTHES, infant
through 3 toddler. Women's
clothes, size 10. Phone 753M30C
3672.
-

Phone 753-4342
Edna Knight,
Pat Mobley,

home phone 753-4910
home phone 753-8958

FOUR BEDROOM 2,-2 bath home
on Parklane Drive. 1,-2 stories on
large fenced
yard. Two
fireplaces, red shag carpeting.
and walnut paneling in cathedral
ceiling leisure room. $28,900.00.
Phone 753-7832 or 753-7231 M31C

GOOD INVESTMENT property;
[wady two acres in heart of town,
near 8th and Sycamore and the
hospital. Nice retirement home
sight. Buyer gets land, old 9 room
home, and remodeling material.
A sound buy at $9,850.00. Phone
753-7620r 753-9912.
Aprill8C

HOME WITH extra large rooms
and closets. House has four
bedrooms, in excellent neighborhood on dead end street. In
easy walking distance of
university, one block from
Robertson School and bus route
KENIANA SHORES - Large lake Middle School. Two blocks high
acess lots for $795.00 and up. school. Fenced backyard with
$10.00 down and $10.00 per month. fruit trees and garden area. Call IN LAKE WAY Shores,:modern A
A3C frame house, two bedrooms,
Water and all utilities available. 753-6557 for appointment.
Phone 436-5320.
combination living room and
Aprill2C
built in kitchen, paneled
THREE BEDROOM house, HOUSE AT 417 South 10th Street. basement, utility area, storm
Carpet throughout, living room, Two bedroom frame with windows and doors, electric heat.
siding.
den, dining room, large utility aluminum
Newly $15,500.00. Phone 436-5331. April
painted. New 3C
room,carport, 20's120' shop. Two decorated and
throughout.
trailer spaces, two acre lot. Two carpet
Price
miles South of Murray on 641. $8,500.00. Phone 751-4751. M3IC
Phone 753-9908.
ASP

2-12 DEARBORN Plow. 753REDUCED: KEENLAND Drive;
2263.
M3IP 1 4 2 story, 3
bedrooms. 1½ baths,
carpeted living room and
separate dining room. Kitchen
WROUGHT IRON dinette or
with all built-ins, family room,
patio set, glass top table with four
library and laundry with shower.
chairs. Table 48 x 30 inches, like
Phone 753-7295 after 4:00
new,$75.00. 436-5571.
M31C p.m.
Al('

LOT ON Kentucky Lake at Pine
Bluff Shores, shaded 100'xI00'.
Water rights paid. Electricity,
phone service, paved road. Phone
615-647-1872 days of 615-647-2475
nights, or write Clarksville,
Tennessee, 37040. 1720 Memorial
Drive.
M301)

FOR SALE

Brick house in Cantebury
Estates, 4 bedroom, 2 car
garage with
automatic
door, built in appliances,
carpet throughout, central
heat & air, well landscaped. Call..Days 7535315, Nights 751-3954.
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WILL THE lady who got the
wrong jacket (James Kenrob)
Plum colored, double breasted,
please call 7534833.
M31P

Sale Time-10:00 a.m.-Lunch Available
Been collecting for some time and now ready to sell.
FOLLOWING
THIS AUCTION WILL CONSIST OF THE
UNIQUE ANTIQUE COLLECTIBLES:

IN STOCK at.

3 - -6o
C 15172 bUnIteS

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV

astute

Wit.

ITN.
ITU_ BET THE INVESTIGATORS OF
I
MUCH
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW HOW
SLOTS
RETURN
RETRIEVF-.0 FROM THE COIN
TODAY.

Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street

LECTROLUX SALES & Set!, 'ces, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.M.
nders, phone 382-2468, FarTFC
'ngton, Kentucky.
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TOP 100 HIT RECORDS
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on. We can
ediately.

FOR RENT

LOCATED: I.A.M. Union Hall, Calvert City, Kentucky.
Hwy. 62 near the old Calvert City road intersection, and
Jackson Purchase Parkway. By the Jet-Burger.

808 Chestnut Street
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OR YOUR auction sale needs
'contact Otto Chester's Auction
fService, 435-4042, Lynn Grove.
inplete auction service. April
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SERVICES OFFERED

Phone.-

3 piece
Beautiful victorian walnut hall tree with white marble,
beautiful rosewood
walnut bedroom suite with marble top,
and 8 day,
butler's desk, 2 excellent kitchen clocks both walnut
bookcase apwalnut secretary desk with bookcase, walnut
school
walnut
piece),
proximately 7'4" tall, (this is a choice
matching chair,
master's desk, 2 walnut love seats one with
very fancy,
wall telephones one is walnut, what-not 5 shelves
back, walnut
walnut sewing rocker with cane bottom and burl on
perfectly.
runs
and
tall
7'4"
clock
coffee table, grandfather
in good
PARKERS A-1 double barrel shotgun muzzel loader
plays wood
condition, very rare concert roller organ pat. 1887
standard
a
offering
also
are
We
cylinders and 16 are included.
speaker--works
model A talking machine with large horn type
old baby
perfectly, old wood cedar churn complete, 2 very
pedestal, set
center
with
table
oak
cradles on rockers, 54" round
hall mirror with
of 6 chairs with cane bottoms, oak buffet, walnut
writing desk,
2 posts and covered up with burl, birds-eye maple
wood pegs),
with
old flour bins (pine and poplar put together
handle, 5
22"
and
roll top desk. old bed warmer with brass top
piece fire place set, old lap robe with bird dog, 2 captains chairs
old
(rough), pair of side chairs--with grass bottoms (one walnut),
dutch
wall mounted coffee mill original and complete (arcaide),
oven dated 1920.
Nice high back rocking chair, unusual old twist leg lamp table,
1903,
oak wash stand with wishbone towel rack, old gas iron dated
honey dish (rosette pattern), one orange carnival bowl, the
and
(perfect
compote
star
and
moon
marigold fisherman, a large
very old) cut glass cream pitcher dam.), 26 pieces of depression
decanter
wine
glass and some old (pigeon blood glass) cranberry
and glasses, Tobey jug dated 1831, oil milk glass lamp, deep oval
gold framed mirror, solid walnut corner cabinet (this you will
have to see to appreciate), butter dish, white satin glass, white
satin glass lamp, shaving mug, 2 spool cabinets, dome lid trunk,
smoke stand copper lined, Jackson press and brass pole ax.

"Secs:Jar/in'
ova mat SUOMI

7532-3
14 14.242
AUTOS FOR SALE
MODERN, BEAUTIFUL, unair- DREAM CAR - Like new 1971
carpeted,
furnished,
apartment. Grand Prix, new tires, all the
conditioned
Refrigerator, stove, oven, gar- extras, need capital for inbage disposal and dishwasher vestment. You must see this one.
Aprill8C
furnished. Large L-Shaped Phone 753-7620.
living, dining, kitchen combination, 2 bedrooms, bath and 1970 VOLKSWAGEN with autoutility. Phone 753-4974 or 753matic stick shift. One owner with
M30C only 13,000 actual miles. Has
3865.
trailer hitch. Real good clean car.
DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five roons Call 753-4947 after five p.m.TFNC
and bath, central heat and air,
carpet throughout, extra large
master bedroom, range. Days 1964 FORD CUSTOM, $165.00.
phone 753-3648 or 753-6202 after 1955 Chevrolet pickup, $125.00.
M3ONC
TFC Phone 753-8780.
5:00 p.m.

In accordance with Kentucky BULLDOZER WORK, trucking,
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and also bank gravel, fill dirt and
25.200: Notice is hereby given topsoil. Phone Hardin, 354-8569 or
Before 5:00 p.m. ,
report of final settlrnent of 354-8161 after 6:00 p.m. Apr. 7C
TWO BEDROOM furnished 1969 PLYMOUTH GTX 440
accounts was on March 27, 1972
Of
trailer, air conditioned, one mile engine, automatic transmission,
filed by Jack Norsworthy, Adfrom Murray. $85.00 per month, new tires, mag wheels, local car.
ministrator of the estate of Daisy INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
water furnished. Phone Cadiz Sharp. $1500.00. Also 1967
Hodges, Dec'd and that painting; any size job. All work
A3C
Between 6:00 p.m. Clayton
522-6332.
Chevrolet Impala coupe, factory
the same has been approved by guaranteed. Use first quality
air, power brakes, steering,
7:00 p.m. In The the Calloway County Court and paint. Free estimate. Call Steve
URNISHED APARTMENT, air
April 10C
transmission, new
automatic
ex- Todd, 753-8495.
for
lie
over
to
filed
ordered
or
753-4064
Phone
Opens 7 a.m.
conditioned.
Evening
Can be seen
$1195.00.
Sharp.
tires.
to
desiring
Any
person
ceptions.
route
M31P
753-3139.
If you know your
at Neal Starks Mobile Homes,
file any exception thereto will do
12th & Poplar Street
boy's number, please call
A4C
so on or before April 24, 1972 or be
TWO BEDROOM Duplex wi phone 753-6734.
him first. If you get no
be a one dollar per person admission charge refunwill
There
hand
my
Witness
barred.
wall
forever
to
wall
air,
and
heat
central
PROFESSIONAL
results then call John
dable with purchase. Nice 8 day mantle clock will be given away
.HIGHWAY 641 Pet Shop. Fish
this 27 day of March, 1972.
carpet, outlets for washer and 1969 FORD TORINO convertible.
at the end of the sale. Will open one hour before sale time for
Pasco , Jr. at the above
and supplies, AKC puppies, Tiny
A3C
and registration. Heated building and seats.
inspection
range, Phone 753-6091.
By
Built-in
Harris
Marvin
dryer.
hours
the
number during
Toy Poodles, Irish Setter,
refrigerator. Phone 753County Court Clerk
Cash- Checks accepted only with bank letter of credit or
listed
Terms:
Cockers, Eskirno, Spitz. 7 miles
M31C 1964 PONTIAC Bonneville, two
9741.
Calloway County, Ky.
reference on day of sale if not known.
North of Murray, Kentucky,
1TP
Judith Ainley, D.C.
door hardtop. Extra good.
This will be the nicest, best ( Antique Sale) that we have had the
We clean:
phone 753-1862 or 753-9457. April
THREE ROOM apartment $450.00. Phone 436-2427.
M30C
privilege to sell (al Public Auction)
Homes, Apts.,
• 24C
HOMELITE SAWS
located 509 Elm St. For inIn accordance with Kentucky
Business,
and
75325.195
formation telephone
Statutes, Sections
PICKUP truck with
Waldrop Saw &
SALE CONDUCTED BY
Carpet cleaning,
M30C 1969 FORD
1573.
25.200: Notice is hereby given
camper. Power and air,
By
Sale
Conducted
Windows,
of
settlment
final
of
report
a
Shop
that
Lock
504 Main
automatic. Phone 753-7707. AlP
Floor Stripping
BUILDING WITH Air Comaccounts was on March 27, 1972
Behind PeoAles Bank
207 S. 7th
&
Sealing
pressor for automotive work.
filed by Polly Myrick, Ad1 RACK OF DRESSES
1967 WILDCAT BUICK four door
Waxing
ministrix of the estate of Rubie
Good condition Call 753PRICE
sedan, air conditioned, power,
RUMMAGE SALE. Three Cain, Dec'd and that the same
M30C
3018.
A1C
$1,195.00. Phone 753-4974.
fourths miles from Murray on has been approved by the
Call for Free Estimate
Saturday
Highway.
JANETTE'S BEAUTY Shop at New Concord
UPSTAIRS FOUR room furCalloway County Court and orWagon.
753-561l ;
753-3861
Almo, Kentucky is now open. April 1, 10:00 a.m. Numerous dered filed to lie over for exnished apartment. Carpeted and 1965 BUICK SPORTS
and
power
full
condition,
Good
heat,
Owner and operator Janette clothes, including formals size 7 ceptions. Any person desiring to p.
electric
Auctioneers & Real Estate Brokers
air conditioned,
air conditioned. $675.00. Phone
No
Walker. For appointment phone 18, household items, etc. 753only.
Couple
1.
April
available
do
will
ctioneer
thereto
exception
Sullivan-Au
Joel
file any
AlP
M31
REFINISHING,
753-1977.
M30C 8812.
pets. Phone 753-9903 for ap- 753-7694 after 5:00 p.m.
so on or before April 24, 1972 or be FURNITURE
Call or write for the sale date of your
pick
Free
guaranteed.
work
all
pointment at 713 Elm Street.
Office Phone 527-9397
forever barred. Witness my hand
Lovett Stilldino
Home Phone 527-7003
up and delivery. Free estimate
We Cry For You"
FOR SALE
M30C
this 27 day of March, 1972.
Benton, Kentucky
Antique or natural finish. Jerry
By Marvin Harris
April 20C
McCoy,753-3045.
efficiency TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces.
THREE ROOM
County- Court -Clerk,
East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Will
decorated.
newly
apartment,
Ky.
Calloway County,
additions
home
your
ALL
two-thirds at $135.00 a
FOR
per
finance
$75.00
appointment.
by
Shown
1TP
Judith Ainley, D.C.
alterations, remodeling, etc
month. Phone 753-3001 or 474- month. Call 753-6202 or 753TFC
Estimates.Phone 753M30C 3648.
Auction that wi scheduled last Saturday at 2260.
In accordance with Kentucky Free
TFC
6123.
Statues, Sections 25.195 and
on
Highway 94 was
the Raymond Colson Farm
Honda
EXTRA NICE furnished one SPRING FOR Sale; 1969
25.200: Notice is hereby given
TANK cleaning, back
helmet, new tires, just
SEPTIC
cycle,
been
175
has
The
sale
weather.
electric
bad
all
to
apartment,
due
off
bedroom
called
of
that a report of final settlement
to go!!
hoe work. Phone Rex Camp, 753MONDAY, APRIL 3rd 6:00-9:00 P.M.
and air conditioned. Located tuned. Low miles. Ready
accounts was on March 27, 1972
TFC rescheduled for this Saturday, April 1. at 10:00 a.m
5933.
1,ols of fun for $395.00. Phone 753Catholic
and
Hall
White
between
of
Adm.
Cochran,
T.
J.
by
filed
Aprill8C
Come and meet our new cook, Lil!
Every effort will be made to have this sale!
church. Part of utilities fur- 7620.
the estate of Mary Reed Cochran, PIANO tuning-repair-rebuilding
month
nished. Only $85.00 per
Dec'd and that the same has been Prompt expert service. 15 years
Ledbetter, Kt CoupleionTy.
COL JACK COLSON,
Phone 753-3005. A3C ENNIS SS & XB Restaurant
approved by the Calloway County experience. Ben W. Dyer,
--Auctioneer
FREE ESTIMATE on septic tank
guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00
898-2967
installation. Phone 7s1-7850. TFC IBLUE MARLIN CLUB e Court and ordered filed to lie over Mayfield, Kentucky, phone 247MOBILE HOME on Kentucky per case ( 100 books ). Sold in case
person 8072.
Any
exceptions.
for
Apri126C
Band
Lake, 10 miles from Murray in lots only. Ledger & Times Office
desiring to file any exception
HELP WANTED
AUCTION SALE,Saturday, April
§ Wed.-Fr-1.4 Sat.
Two Supply, 103 North 4th Street. TF
Shores.
Panorama
thereto will do so on or before
at the
Phone 642-9804
PAINTING-INTERIOR and 1st, 10:30 a.m. rain or shine
bedrooms, 15 x 15 foot living NC
WANTED
FULL
forever
time
be
or
1972
24,
April
504 Main
exterior. Work guaranteed. Mrs. Garry Myers' home. Turn waitresses, evening shift and living, separate dining room,
11rdelle
1111120_1.giMe.
barred. Witness my hand this 27
TWO INSIDE doors; one cornBehind Peoples Bank
Reasonable. Phone 437-4313 8:00 South off Highway 94, four miles night
kitchen, central electric heat and
shift
in
Apply
available.
1972.
March,
two lavatories-. See at
of
day
Kentucky
two
with
then
accordance
EASTER OUTFITS
In
West of Murray at sign,
to6:00 p.m.
new ap- rtiOde and
person .anytime to:Palace Drive air conditioning, all
& Times office, 103
Ledger
the
Statutes, gections 25.195 and -- By Marvin Harris
miles on the blacktop.
FOR -BOYS AND GIRLS
pliances including washer. On
TFNC
M30C
In,
16th
and
Chestnut.
Street.
all
4th
North
and
beds,
2
1
25.200: Notice is hereby given
desk,
now
couch,
sell
Will
lawns,
WILL MOW
private lot. Phone 436-5571. M31C
County Court Clerk,
Work that a report of final settlement of
STOP
TERMITES.
summer. Phone 753-8550 after other beds, springs and matCalloway County, Ky.
11ay3C tresses, TV, two chifferobes,
ER stuff, sure nuf! That's
guaranteed. Free estimate. accounts was on March 27, 1972
6:00 p.m.
SUP
TWO
trailer, couples
BEDROOM
HELP WANTED
1TP
Judith Ainley, D.C.
Phone Mrs. Keys Keel, 753-4672 filed by Frank Towery, Adelectric sbOve and heaters, breakDill at Dill Blue Lustre for _cleaning carpets.
Brandon
See
only.
SPECIAL!!! BILL'S Mobile fast set, six chairs, dresser.
shampooer $1.
or Huntingdon Termite Co., ministrator of the estate of
Trailer Court after 4 00p.m. M31. Rent electric
CARD OF THANKS
Home Repair, Mayfield, Ken- washing machine, tiller, power
Hiram R. Towery, Sr., Dec'd and
Begley Drug Store, Central
Huntingdon,Tennessee,986A1C
tucky. Three ton central air mowers, riding and walking.
AlC that the same has been approved
Shopping Center.
5975.
We wish to thank each and
, Duo-Therm. Nice can fruit, trunk picture
conditioners
by the Calloway County Court
DUPLEX AT 102 Williams
everyone for the kidness and
Experienced
complete installation, $600.00 frames, ice box, iron kettles,
and ordered filed to lie over for
Avenue, two bedroom, one block
sympathy shown us during the
TRY US,YOU'LL LIKE US
$100.00,
desiring
strap
person
plus
tax.
Hurricane
Any
lanterns,
gas
exceptions.
jugs, jars, oil and
from University. large back
extended illness and death of our
Your weeks meat supply
Time
Full
247we have a motor. Phone
to file any exception thereto will
dasher, baskets, milk can, small
yard. Phone 753-8096 or 753Mother. Thanks for food, flowers
delivered to your door. Choice
Al(' tools. Any amount of other items.
4845.
do so on or before April 24, 1972 or and
A1C
3312.
May
God
words.
Government•
encouraging
cuts,
custom
my
Witness
barred.
be forever
Also pickup disc, 7' and hand
bless each of you.
23-1/16x35"
Inspected Meat, Call 753-1601,
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING; toois.
hand this 27 day of March, 1972.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
The Family of Mrs. Ora
Gibson Locker Plant.
Phone
753-4953
.009 Thick
furnish own tools. Interior and
p.m.
By Marvin Harris
2:30
at
sale
this
Following
living room, kitchen, bathroom
ITC
Jackson
exterior. Free estimate. Phone at Mrs. E. E. Collie home, edge of
County Court Clerk
These plates are perfect
with shower and bath. One or two
A1C Murray, Old Benton Road, or WANTED
489-2287.
BABY-SITTER,
Calloway Co., Ky.
ApartZimmerman
bedrooms.
for siding or roofing
EXPERT SEWING
North 4th Street Extended. Will Monday through Friday. 7:30 ments, South 16th Street. Phone
We want to take this means to
MACHINE SERVICE
1TP
753-8581
Phone
Judith Ainley, D.C.
practically
p.m.
suite,
a.m.-3:45
room
living
sell
barns, for placing
A5C
say "Thank You" to everyone for
753-6609.
IN MEMORY
We pick up & deliver
A1C
now, T.V. , vacuum cleaner, after 4:00p.m.
was
of
that
kindness
act
every
around bottom of
Discount Sewing &
In accordance with Kentucky shown to our husband and father,
electric stove, refrigerator, real
THREE BEDROOM house at
loving
In
our
Center
of
memory
Stereo
wash EXPERIENCED BABY-SITTER 1616 Main Street. Electric heat, mobile homes to keep
Statutes, Sections 25,195 and
Mr. C. E. Richie. when he fell and mother and grandmother, Mrs. old dining table, chairs,
25.200: Notice is hereby given
4924812
azel, Ky.
stand and dresser, trunk, organ in your home or mine. Have own air. Preferrably furnished. Rent
out the wind and snaw,
injured himself at the corner of Lovie 0.
Smith Travis, who stool, cooper
that a report of final settlement of 5th and Main near Lermans'
boiler, picture transportation. Phone 753negotiable. Write Mrs. Robert
aria
for many other
195i.
and
30,
passed away March
accounts was on March 27, 1972
frames, lots of cook ware and 4759.
Rowland, 343 North Holmes,
Store, last Thursday Again a our dear
WANT TO BUY
father and grandfather. dishes ( some old, cake plate,
filed by Eunice M. Henry, Ad- sincere thanks to all of you:
A5C
uses such as
Memphis,Tennessee 38211.
Mr. Ira I. Travis who joined her sugar bowl, tooth pick holder, WANTED SALESMAN. Apply in
ministratrix of the estate of
ITC
and
his
children.
wife
By
"building out"
copies
21
March
BUY
WANT TO
in heaven August 31, 1961.
WANTED TO RENT
Samuel Lloyd Henry, Dec'd and
large matched vases, oil lamp, person to Murray Home & Auto
in Th
of ledger & Times. Bring by that the same has been approved
Father
Fold
them
0
mice or rats.
and
rugs
A1C
Store, Chestnut Street.
lawn set, tools, ladders,
FOR SALE OR
RENT
WANT TO RENT farm house
Ledger & times Office, 103 North by the Calloway County Court
arms and let them hence forth be so many other things.
with space for horses. Would like
TFNC
4th Street.
and ordered filed to lie over for TWO BEDROOM house, plenty of messengers of love, between or
These are clean sales and a WANTED BABY-SITTER in my immediate possession. Write to
carpet
wall
to
and
hearts
human
wall
Thee.
space,
closet
desiring
person
exceptions. Any
good variety in both of them. My home, Monday through Friday,
Murray. KenCall at
Please put your arms around entire time will to given to. 6:45 to 4:15. Phone 753-8921. AlP P. 0. Box 32-S,
WANT TO BUY three 14" three to file any exception thereto will in living room. Phone 753AlP
tucky.
from
them
M31C
them
Lord
and
keep
or
1628.
1972
24,
April
before
in
or
sale
plows,
on
so
do
helping you with your
point hookup flat bottom
all pain, for many sleepless problems, little or large. Let us
Phone J. be forever barred. Witness my
• good condition.
three
TRAILER,
AICOA
60'
x
12'
in
nights they gave for their place
WANT TO RENT i*o bedroom
M30C hand this 27 fiay of March, 1972.
plan ahead as we have several
C. Russell, 436-2149
103 N 4th St.
bedrooms, air conditioned, Heaven to reign.
unfurnished house, in or out of
By Marvin Harris
up.
coming
sales
PUT
washer, dryer. The rtght price to
-Sadly missed and forever
city, to be available May 1st
Murray, Ky.
ecullty Court Clerk
Douglas Shoemaker, phone 753WANT TO BUY speed bicycle.
the right people. Call 492-8813 or loved by children and grandM30C •
Ky.,
Phone 753-3336.
County,
M3ONC
OallOway
TO
WORK
Kentucky.
YOU
FOR
Murray.
3375,
TFNC
Phone 767-2655.
M31C children.
1TP
1TP 492-8500.
Jutith Ainley, D.C.

753-1916

STARKS
HARDWARE

753-7278

JANITOR
SERVICE

The Youth Shop

Marshall County
Realty & Auction

* NOTICE *
Murray Moose Lodge Members
FREE!!
Spaghetti Dinner

The Youth Shop

The

- AUCTION -

§

NIGHT COOKS

Triangle Inn

ALUMINUM
PLATES

L

25' each

Ledger & Times

4

Kentucky Roundup
PADUCAH, Ky.( AP —Tennessee Valley Authority Chairman
Aubrey J. Wagner says the equipment isn't available to meet
standards set by the federal Environmental Protection Agency.
Wagner told a Rotary Club meeting Wednesday that pollution
control standards should be based on the equipment available to
do the job.
He said the choice is between "ignoring the unattainable
standards or closing down power plants that keep our country
moving."
WASHINGTON (AP)—The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration has awarded $99,809 to the University of Kentucky
Research Foundation.
The grant will be used to evaluate new automobile safety
features, federal motor vehicle standards and federal highway
standards.
MARTIN,Ky.(AP)—The Spur Luck Coal Mine four miles south
of Martin has shutdown, putting 198 men out of work.
Bob Piercey, director of industrial relations for Island Creek
Coal Co. of Cleveland, Ohio,said the mine was not profitable.
The company owns two mines in Wheelright, one in Dunn, and
others in Western Kentucky. A mine will be in operation at Inez
this summer, he said.
GREENSBURG, Ky.(AP)—The Department of Housing and
Urban Development has awarded a $91,286 grant to Green County
for renovation of the county courthouse.
U.S. Rep. Tim Lee Carter, R-Ky., announced the grant Wednesday, saying he was pleased to see the project get underway.
The courthouse is said to be the oldest west of the Alleghenies.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)—A Lexington-Fayette County corporation has been formed to plan and construct a civic-convention
center in downtown Lexington.
The complex, which would include a concert theater and "allpurpose" arena, is planned for an 11-acre urban-renewal tract
downtown.
Mayor Foster Pettit declined to comment on the cost, but
unofficial reports indicate the overall cost at about $20 million.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—Louisville's free police ambulance
service will end Saturday.
After that, those who can, will have to pay for police emergency
runs to hospitals. Only those unable to pay a fee will still be given
free service.
The Board of Aldermen enacted an ordinance two weeks ago
setting the standard fee for an emergency run at $15.
HAZARD, Ky.( AP)—Former Kentucky state Sen. Corbett B.
Brown is dead at age 75.
Brown died Wednesday night at the Appalachian Regional
Hospital after a brief illness.
A building contractor, Brown served in the House of
Representatives in 1934 and 1936 and in the Senate after that. A
Republican, he was elected from the 23rd District, which included
Letcher and Perry counties.
LOUISVILLE, Ky-.- API-=
-Lottlsville-area industrial
representatives are opposed to a new set of clean air regulations
proposed by the Louisville-Jefferson County Air Pollution Control
District.
Industry representatives testified at a public hearing Wednesday night that control of emissions of air pollutants can't be
done with existing technology, that the regulations require
compliance too soon and that perhaps the new standards are
unneccessary.
The most controversial regulations would impose an 80 per cent
limit by 1975 on emissions of sulfur dioxide, the noxious gas
released when coal or oil fuel is burned.

People In The News
LOS ANGELES(AP)—Actor Gary Grant and his fourth wife,
actress Dyan Cannon, went to court behind closed doors in the
actor's suit for joint custody of their daughter,Jennifer6.
Superior Court Judge Jack T. Ryburn, ruling that the hearings
should be held in secret, ordered courtroom doors locked Wednesday and sealed small window panels against photographers.
Missrn Cannon, 34, divorced Grant, 68, four years ago and was
granted Jennifer's custody.
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Baronessu I.jubica di Portanova, a
former Yugoslavianactress and Olympic basketball player, has
been awarded a $1.5 million settlement following her divorce from
Baron Enrico di Portanova of Rome.
The couple was married in Rome in 1963 and separated in 1967.
Di Portanova, a grandson of the late Houston philanthropist
and oilman Hugh Roy Cullen, was awarded $20 million in 1968
from the Cullen estate.
l'he baroness sought one-half interest in Di Portanova's estate,
properties, stocks and assets accumulated during the marriage.
The couple had no children.
SACRAMENTO, Calif ( AP)—Robert Finch, a presidential
adviser, says he will go in search of his own political future in
California after the November presidential election.
"I've already discussed this with he President". Finch said
Wednesday.
Finch,the former California lieutenant governor who served as
President Nixon's first secretary of health, education and
welfare, has said in the past he is interested in running for
governor of U.S. senator.
After leaving the Nixon administration, Finch said, he will
teach a political science seminar beginning next February at
Occidental College near Pasadena and a graduate seminar at the
University of Southern California.
LONDON AP(—Prince Mohannad, brother of Jordan's King
Hussein, has been arred from boarding a plane to Bermuda
because he and his bodyguards were carrying weapons,including
three submachine guns in their luggage.
"I have never seen such an armory", an official at London
Airport said Wednesday.
The prince stalked out of the airport and said he would protest
to Foreign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home.
LONDON ( AP)—Queen Elizabeth II has agreed that the boy
pharoah Tut-Ankh-Amen had been a handsome monarch as she
thanked Egypt, for loaning. 50 treasures from his tomb for
display in London.
The queen on Wenesday opened the six-month exhibition in the
British Museum. It marks the 50th anniversar of the discovery
by Britons Lord Carnarvon and Howard Carter of the King Tut
treasures in the Valley of the KKings near Luxor, Egypt.
Dr. Carnal Muktar, under-secretary of Egypt's Ministry of
Culture, asked the queen as she inspected the 3.000-year-old
funeral mask of King Tut: "Don't you think he was an extremely
good looking king?"
Yes, indeed," the queen replied.
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Funeral Is Friday
At Funeral Chapel
For Rev. Wilson
The funeral for Rev. Loyd D.
Wilson, minister of the Grace
Baptist Chuch, will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the chapel
of the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. B.R. Winchester officiating.
Active pallbearers will be
Larry Hurt, W.C.(Dub) Elkins,
L.D. Miller, Wells Purdom, Jr.,
Joe Dick, and Glenn Doran.
Honorary pallbearers will be
ministers of the Blood River
Association
and
Baptist
deacons of the Grace Baptist
Church.
Interment will be in the
City Cemetery with
Murray
the arrangements by the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Rev. Wilson, Baptist minister
since 1933, died at the age of 67
at eight a.m. Wednesday at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He had served as
pastor of many churches but
had been at Grace since 1965.
He also served as moderator of
the Blood River Association. He
and his wife, the former Reba
Rose, would have been married
for fifty years on November 25
of this year. He was born July
25, 1905, and his parents were
Angela
the late Willie and
Hurt Wilson.
Survivors are his wife of
Murray Route Two; t-.vo
daughters, Mrs. Grayson
McClure of Panorama Shores
and Mrs. Bill Edwards of
Murray Route Two; one sister,
Mrs. Buena Rose of Murray;
seven grandchildren, Mrs.
Jerry Henry, Don McClure,
Mrs. Tommy Walker, Greg
David Wilson,
Wilson, Bill
Keith Edwards, and Karen
Edwards; three great grandchildren, Andy Henry, Lee
Angela Henry, and Traci
Walker. One son, H.W. (Stub)
Wilson, died in an airplane
crash on April 6, 1963.
The family requests that in
lieu of flowers that contributions be made to the
Calloway County Cancer Fund.

Federal State
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service
Tuesday March 28 Murray,
Kentucky.
Murray Livestock Market:
Livestock weighed on arrival.
Cattle this week 275
Calves this week 15
Compared To Last Week:
Slaughter cows and Bulls
steady, feeder steers 1.50-2.00
higher, feeder heifers steady.
Slaughter Cows: Utility 22.0025.50, Cutter 20.00-22.00, Canner
18.00-20.00.
Slaughter Bulls: Utility over
1,000 lbs. 25.00-27.75.
Feeder Steers: Choice 300-400
lbs. 46.75-50.00, few High Choice
up to 60.00, 400-500 lbs. 43.0046.75, mixed Good and Choice
300-400 lbs. 43.00-46.75, 400-500
lbs. 40.0043.00, Good 300-400 lbs.
40.00-43.00, 400-500 1 lbs. 38.0040.00.
Feeder Refers: Choice 300400 lbs. 36.50-39.50, High Choice
up to 40.00, 400-500 lbs. 33.5036.50, package of high Choice
435 lbs. 37.40, mixed Good and
Choice 300-400 lbs. 34.00-36.50,
400-500 lbs. 31.50-34.00.

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service March 30, 1972
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report includes 9
buying stations
Receipts: Act. 926 Eat. 1050
Barrows and Gilts steady to
weak sows steady
US 1-2 200.230 lbs., 23.00-23.25
US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 22.50-23.00
US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 22.00-22.50
US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 21.50-22.00
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 20.00-20.50
US 1-3 300-500 lbs., 19.50-20.00
US 1-3 500-650 lbs., 20.00-20.75
US 2-3 450-650 lbs., 18.50-19.50
Boars 15.00-17.50
Mayfield Feeder Pig Sale
Wednesday, March 29.
Total Head 133 , compared to
last week pigs sold steady to
strong.
Lightweight 20 lbs., $100.00
US 1-2 26-35 lbs., 61.00
US 1-2 36-45 lbs., 55.00
US 1-2 56-69 lbs., 41.00
US 3 26-35 lbs., 62.50
US 3 36-45 lbs., 52.50
US 3 56-69 lbs., 43.75
US 4 36-45 lbs., 38.25
US 4 100-12; lbs , 24 75
Boars 3.11e4S lbs • 57

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, March 30, 1972,
has been designated National
Doctors Day and the City of
Murray, together with the
Calloway County Medical
Auxiliary, are pleased to honor
our doctors on this date; and
WHEREAS, Murray is extremely fortunate to
have
twenty (20) physicians practicing in the city and county.
Our doctors have received
excellent training and many
have specialized in various
areas, and continue to avail
themselves to further medical
research and training; and
WHEREAS, Murray is also
fortunate to have a modern,
accredited hospital and other
medical facilities which, in fact,
make our city a medical center;
and
WHEREAS, it is a great
source of comfort to our citizens
to have this corps of dedicated
doctors available to protect and
care for our needs and for their
very real contribution to the
welfare of our city.
NOW,JHEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that the City of
Murray join the citizens of this
Nation in honoring our doetors and declare THURSDAY,
March 30, 1972—
DOCTORS DAY IN MURRAY
and urge all citizens to express
appreciation for their work in
Murray and Calloway County.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
I have hereunto set my hand
and Seal, this the 22nd day of
March, 1972.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
City of Murray
Kentucky

Nunn ...
(Costinued from Page 1)
all the people and not guided
by or related to Democratic
Party organizations."
Surber announced his intention to walk from Covington
to Louisville in May in order to
"take my campaign out of the
usual gathering places for partisan candidates" and meet the
people face to face. He said he
would allot a week to 10 days
for the hike.
Filing as a Republican candidate for the 2nd District was
former State Senator J. C. Carter of Scottsville who was defeated for reelection last year.

Benefits U graded
For Social Security

WASHINGTON ( AP) — The portion to the amount they
Senate Finance Committee has earned—and contributed—durvoted unanimous approval of a ing their working years.
Finance Committee Chairproposal that would raise minimum Social Security payments man Russell B. Long, D-La.,
for every aged person who has said present payments for a
paid into the system for at person with 30 years in a minleast 30 years to $200 a month. imum-wage job covered by SoFor married couples the figure cial Security run about $133 a
month. The new legislation, if
would be $300.
The measure adopted Mon- enacted, would raise that about
day would substantially close $67 a month to a new total only
the gap between benefits for $16 below the present $216 maxpeople who have worked many imum.
The maximum is expected to
Other candidates filing late years at low-paying jobs and
those for people who have con- be increased 10 to 15 per cent
Wednesday evening were:
—William Worthington of tributed to the system at max- before action on the Social SeCoxton and Billy Abair olyall- imum levels and therefore re- curity bill is completed, but the
gap would still be relatively
ins, bottrnelliocrati filing for ceive maximum benefits.
It represents a major shift in narrow—probably in the neighthe 5th Congressional District.
—Phil Kaelin Jr., Louisville, emphasis away from the prin- borhood of $30.
The theory of nearly equal
a Republican filing for the 3rd ciple that recipients should get
District.
back from the system in pro- benefits for all is not new, but
the system in the past has al—Thomas Foster Rogers, a
ways given more weight to the
Republican from Lexington,
principle that recipients should
and state Rep. Phillip King, a
receive benefits in proportion to
Covington Democrat, for the
(Continued from Page 1)
6th District. King was the last ing. But he added: "We're not their contributions.
The new proposal is an atcandidate to tile, doing so at trying to blame anybody.
We're tempt to provide ample month11:45 p.m.
not trying to hang anybody or ly payments to retired low-inmake anybody a scapegoat."
come workers without giving
The supermarkets represent- big raises to people who get Soed besides Safeway were Acme cial Security but have other
Markets Inc., Allied Super- sources of income and don't de(Continued from Page 1)
markets Inc., First National pend on the federal benefits as
far activities of deep-miners; Stores Inc., Grand Union Co.,
surface-mining fees also will be Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea much.
Long said the new bill would
raised and part of the increase Co., Jewel Tea Co. Inc., Kroger
sill go back to the county Co., Lucky Stores, National Tea affect about 340,000. people at
an immediate cost of $110 milwhere the mining operation is- Co., Stop & Shop Co. Inc., and
lion
a year, with the long-range
located.
Supermarkets General.
price tag estimated at about
—Put the new Kentucky pe$1.5 billion a year.
nal code into effect as of July
That is considerably more
1, 1974.
than the bill already passed by
—Given an urban county gov(Continssed from Page 1)
the House to raise minimum
ernment the same powers as
Other bills vetoed by Ford, monthly benefits to $150 for inthe county and largest city in it
with his reasons, included dividuals and $225 for couples.
had prior to merger.
The formula approved by the
measures which would have:
Funeral services for Fiafford
—Set out training require—Allowed anyone who has Senate committee would give a
(Red) Gilbert have been
scheduled for Friday at one ments for real estate brokers had his driver's license sus- person a minimum of $10 a
pended or revoked to be issued month in benefits for every
p.m. at the chapel of the Max and salesmen.
—Adopt the Model Business an occupational driver's license year worked in covered emChurchill Funeral Home with
ployment in excess of 10 years.
to be used only while working.
Bro. Hollis Miller and Bro. Corporation act for Kentucky.
—Require permits to operate
Ford said he was vetoing the A person with 20 years in covJames West officiating.
bill "because this legislation ered employment would receive
Active pallbearers will be mobile home parks.
—Allow Louisville and Jeffer- discriminates against the vast $100, one with 25 years $150 and
Porter Holland, Ray Jackson,
Joe Johnston, J. B. Stark, Gene son county to raise the occupa- majority of law abiding motor- one with 30 years $200.
In each case the spouse's
Jones, and Ortis Guthrie, all tional license tax for schools ists in favor of a few serious
benefits would add 50 per cent.
former co-workers of the from one-half to three-fourths violators."
The Nixon administration
deceased. Honorary per cent for the next two .year
----- —Required school districts to
publish the annual salaries paid recommended a 5-per-cent
pallbearers will be elders and only.
—Raise the maximum weekly to their teachers as a lump across-the-board increase, the
deacons of the University
unempltyment compensation sum instead of each teacher's same as that voted last year by
Church of Christ.
the House. Rep. Wilbur D.
Burial will be in the Murray from 55 per cent of 85 per cent salary individually.
Ford said the bill "interferes Mills, D-Ark., chairman of the
City Cemetery with the of the average weekly wage to
arrangements by the Max two-thirds of the average week- with the public's right to House Ways and Means Comknow."
mittee, recently called for a 20Churchill Funeral Home where ly wage.
—Provide for work-release
—Required all employers, in- per-cent increase.
friends may call.
Gilbert, age 56, died Wed- for prisoners in county jails on stead of only those with 1D or
nesday at 9:30 a.m. at his home misdemeanor charges, under more employes, to furnish a
following an extended illness. which they can be released dur- statement showing the amount
He was a member of the ing the day to work at regular and purpose for each deduction
made from their paychecks.
University Church of Christ, jobs or attend school.
— Allow
for
year-around
Ford said it would have imand had taken disability
About
retirment from the Murray schools.
posed an additional burden on
—Require permits to operate mall businessmen. ------land lose precious topsoil
Division of the Tappan Com-Allowed counties to enact through action of wind or water
pany on January 1, 1971, after vending machines which sell
having worked there since July perishable or potentially haz- curfew ordinances and police each year-a $1 billion annual
14, 1947. He was born Sep- ardous food.
regulations. Ford said the pur- loss in this country. According
—Implement a public defend- pose of each of those bills could to the American Association of
tember 22, 1915, in Calloway
County and was the son of Mrs. er system in Kentucky under be accomplished under the Nurserymen, that loss of the
Myrtie Doores Gilbert of which attorneys would be paid county home rule bill he signed productive top layer of earth,
which sustains both man, and
Murray and Walter Gilbert who for representing poor defend- into law earlier this week.
ants.
nature, usually occurs because
died January 5, 1960.
—Provide for the state to
of the lack of proper groundSurvivors are his wife, Mrs.
cover.
Lillian Gilbert, his mother, Mrs. regulate occupational education
On any steeply sloping land,
Mytie Gilbert, and one schools.
—Provide a subsidy for forthe planting of shrubs.and vines
daughter, Miss Maryn_Gilbert,
prevents erosion and washing
all of 1610 Farmer Avenue,--mer-foster dare parents WWI'
away of the topsoil, and spring
Murray, and several cousins in the child welfare department
program who wish to adopt
is the best time for that planarea
hard to place children they
ting. However, heavy spring
have been caring for.
rains often wash away
groundcover
plants before they
--Require members of the
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The have become established, and
state parole board to have five
Food and Drug Administration the nursery, industry offers a
years experience in penology or
has announced the recall of simple and effective solution to
related field and prohibit more
nearly 1,000 pounds of Country that problem.
than three members of the
Inn Pecan Snappers candy
Spread a "thatch" of hay or
board from being from the
manufactured by Baldi Candy straw over the ground before
Mrs. Masel Jetton of Mayfield
same political party; the
Co. and distributed in eight planting. This surface will shed
Route One, mother of Mrs.
present members of the board
states by Sears Roebuck & Co. water in the same way that a
Marvin Lassiter of Hazel Route
all could be replaced under the
of Chicago.
One, passed away Wednesday
thatched roof on a picturesque
bill and members' salaries
at 11:30 a.m. at the Community
The FDA said the candy was cottage does. The material
would be raised to the level as
contaminated with insect frag- should be several inches deep
Hospital, Mayfield. She was 76
circuit judges, which will be
years of age.
ments, rodent hairs and wood topped off with a network of
$23,500 a year now.
fragments. Inspection of Baldi's strings tied to small stakes to
The deceased was the wife of
—Allow the state to take over
the late Herman Jetton and was
Chicago plant also disclosed prevent the thatch from blowing
any strip-mined land by emia member of the Burnett's
live insects and wood in the pe- off.
nent domain rather than have
Chapel United Methodist
cans, the agency said.
To place whatever plants
such power limited to only that
The recall affects 80 cases of have been selected in the
Church. She was born October
which
was stripped prior
land
20, 1895, in Graves County and
candy distributed by Sears in ground, simply pull the hay or
to the 1966 reclamation law.
was the daughter of the late
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, straw to one side, then replace it
—Give police powers to
Dolphus McClain and Josephine
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, after planting.
campus security officers.
Easley McClain.
The protective cover can be
—Remove the requirement to Ohio and Wisconsin.
Mrs. Jetton is survived by her
FDA also announced the re- left on the ground to serve as a
have all children vaccinated
daughter, Mrs. Lassiter; one
call of about 1,400 children's mulch throughout the year. It
against smallpox.
son, Charles Jetton of Mayfield
cosmetic trays it said were con- will help prevent weed growth
—Permit appeals from juveRoute One; five grandchildren;
taminated with bacteria.
and conserve moisture during
nile court to circuit courts and
one great grandchild.
The recalled products are the
summer months and
allow defendants to be released
Let's Make-up No. 5303 and De- provide additional protection
Funeral services will be held
pending the outcome of such an
Friday at two p.m. at the chapel
lux Beauty and Jewelry Set No. for the young plants during the
appeal.
of the Roberts Funeral Home,
6102
packaged and labeled by colder winter months.
—Granting counties power to
Mayfield, with Rev. Larry
Amaco Industries of WarmA landscape - nursery or
regulate pawnbrokers.
Humbert and Rev. Fred
inster, Pa.
garden center can recommend
—Ftiase the maximum salary
Alexander officiating.
The make-up components the best variety of plant
of police judges in 3rd class
were manufactured by U.S. material for each specific
Pallbearers will be Charles
cities from $6,000 to $9,600 and
Baugh, Johnson, Harlon, ErSoap of Dayton, Ohio, with ground cover problem. Most
the minimum from $21,400 to
brushes imported from Hong varieties will require two or
nest, and Orville Easley, and
67,290.
Bill Chapman.
Kong, the agency said. It said three years to attain full
two reports of eye injuries were maturity, but with erosion
Interment will be in the Busy man
AUSTIN, Tex: IUPII —
Burnett's Chapel Cernetury
reported in connection with the controlled We sloping land
state Railroad Com- products,
but no determination becomes an attractive feature'
with the arrangements by the The
mission employs one full-time
was made whether they were of the yard or garden, well
Roberts
Funeral
Home, engineer to inspect more than
caused by irritants or bacteria 'worth the effort involved in
Mayfield, where firends may 19.000 miles of track in the
in the makeup.
state.
getting off to a good start•

Rites Are Friday
For "Red" Gilbert
At Funeral Chapel
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Groundcover
Saves Soil

Mother Of Mrs.
Lassiter Dies
At Mayfield

FDA Recalls
Candy Solt
In Kentucky

REMINISCE

Heroes
of silent
screen
There might be some
question as to just why people
go to movies nowadays, but
there was no question as to why
they went 50 years ago. They
went to sae their favorite stars
perform.
The play might be good, bad
or indifferent, but, while most
people preferred good plays,
this was a secondary consideration. Most of the movies
were sheer melodrama, of
course, but the audience loved
it, and just possibly some melodrama wasn't too much farther
from the truth than the socalled realism which is inflicted on the public today.
But the big attraction was the
stars themselves. And usually
there was just one or, at most,
two stars featured in a picture.
The rest of the actors were
definitely supporting cast and
nothing more.
One of the favorite heroes
was Wallace Reid, and his
name in lights before the theater where he was appearing
(and in those days the stars'
names were frequently featured in bigger lights than the
name of the picture) was
enough to pack the place to capacity and keep a long line of
customers waiting pauently
outside. Such pictures as
"Excuse My Dust" and "Double Speed" might or might not
be top-ranking drama, but who
cared? You went to see Wallace
Reid.
Another famous hero who
really packed them in was
Thomas Meighan. One of his
most famous movies was "The
Miracle Man" and most fans
weren't content to see it just
once. They went back and saw
it over and over.
Then there was that very
handsome young man, Earl
Metcalfe, who was so very
..kopular for so long, and who
'starred in such plays as "The
Garter Girl" with Corinne Griffith, and Conway Tearle in
"The Great Lover:" the title
tells its own story and also
gives a fairly accurate picture
of Conway Tearle's ability as
an actor and the place he held
in the hearts of his admirers.
These were more or less conventional love stories, all of
which followed to some extent
the same pattern, but the public never tired of them. But
there were other actors who
appeared in different types of
plays and were just as popular.
There was Richard Bethelmess, for instance, who was
known for his roles in such pictures as D. W. Griffith's "Way
Down East" and "Broken Blossoms," heavy drama where he
played opposite Lillian Gish,
and in "Youth" with Margery Daw.
And there was Lionel Barrymore in "The Copperhead," a
real tear-jerker which held the
audience spi.nbound from start
to finish.
Then there was Charles Ray,
whose pictures were altogether
different. Somehow, you always thought of him as strolling down a country lane hand in
hand with the heroine, who
wore a gingham dress and picture hat and always had long
curls. "Peaceful Valley," "The
Ole Swimmilf Hole," "Nineteen and Phyllis" — the very
names of his pictures waft you
to a world which never really
existed — but wouldn't it be
wonderful if it did?
And for more contrast there
was John Barryrnore, known as
"_The Great Profile," whose
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
could keep you awake nights,
and Emil Jannings, the great
character actor, who could be
burly Henry VIII in "Deception" and handsome, suave
Louis XV in "Passion."
Shadows from the past — all
but forgotten names — but
symbols of an era which firmly
believed that good must triumph over evil. And it usually
did.

Rabbit Liberation
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
"Rabbit liberation" took over a
downtown hotel and started a
new kind of Easter hunt.
A dozen bunnies were released from a holiday display
in the hotel Wednesday and
hopped merrily through the
halls while employes scoured
the building rounding them up.
A note by their cage, apparently from the person who
freed them, read: "Rabbit Liberation of America:" It was
signed "Bugs Bunny."
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